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TAFT BUSY AT WORK OH OPENING
FOR

DAY

WILL

SEE

A LITTLE INCIDENT IN THE CANNED SPEECH CAMPAIGN
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EVERYTHING READY
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W
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Adjustment of ForaRer Aatter Last Week of Preparation for
Irrigation Congress Leaves
and Absence of Politician
But Little to
Gives Candidate a
Be Done.
Chance to work.
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It will

as In the Past and Keports That
He Would Quit Are Without

Foundation Forakcr
Cancels Dates.

WILBUR WRIGHT Bk

Will lie No Cliange.
Chicago, Sept. SL Stories that
or Is to be
there has been a change management
a change made In the
of the Republican national campaign
appear to be without the slightest
The campaign Is being
foundation.
conducted along the lines originally
planned and the program will continue without alteration.
Chairman Hitchcock arrived at
Chicago today and conferred with
men Identified with the management
Senator
of the western campaign.
Crane, of Massachusetts, also arrived
kere today, having been requested by
Hitchcock to mett blm here at this
time. The real purpose of his visit
has to do with the financial ead of
the campaign.

The cleslng week of the caaipalgn
preparations for the Sixteenth
National lrrigution congress and International exposition finds the work
about "done. There are some pictures
to bo hanged and the stage to be
made ready in Convention hall, and
and
some exhibits to bo Installed
walk and avenues to be ro.led In
Traction park; but there remains a
week ahead for these to iio done and
next Monday will find everything in
proper order and the board of control and its auxiliary committees
ready to receive the advance guard
of the coming multitudes.
The preparations have been directed by an executive committee of a
board of control. The board was ap
pointed by the ofheers of the Sixteenth, National Irrigation congress.
Of this board the chief officers are
Col. VV. 6. Hopewell of Albuquerque,
chairman, and Col. It. E. Twitchell
of Las Vegas, secretary. The board,
in turn, appointed the executive com
mittee, all residents of Albuquerque
except Col. Twitchell, as follows: W.
S. Hopewell, chairman; M. L. Stern,
vice chairman; It. K. Twitchell, secretary; lierthold Spitz. D. A. Mac
pheison, George Arnot and Frank
of the

MoK.ee.

These men have been in Albuquer
que continuously since the campaign
was begun In December, 1907, except
when they have been away on bus!
ness connected with this enterprise.
Col. Twitchell, forsaking his other al
fairs, likewise has been in Albuquer
Forakcr Drops Out.
States que
ChlcaKO. Sept. 21. United
continuously.
indeed,
cai.
Senator Foraker has cancelled all of Twitchell has been engaged in the
for the work since September, 1907, Immedl
his speaking engagements
ately after the Sacramento meeting
ampalgn.
sent the Sixteenth congress to Albu
querque.
"Thoroughly SatiHlled."
upon
committee
The auditing
Chicago, Sept. 21. To the Associated Press today Senator Crane char- w Inch the burden of using available
acterized the rumor that Taft Is dis- funds to the best advantage has desatisfied with the campaign manage- volved is Mr. Spitz, Mr. Macpherson
ment as unworthy of notice. On the and Mr. Arnot.
The board has had additional help
contrary Crane said that "Taft is
thoroughly satisfied with Hitchcock's In the persons of W. A. Bagcr, as
sistant secretary; A. H. Padey, clerk,
management"
and Stanley Kemp, stenographer,
The board also has had the advice
Taft Simla SIcssago.
Cincinnati. Sept. 21. Judge Taft and assistance of i. L. Medler of Al
today sent a telegram to Chairman buquerque, secretary, of the Territor
Fair association.
Hitchcock which said, in part:
board committee of publicity
"I have every confidence in you and Is The
F. L.. Yandegrift of Kansas City,
in the' success of your management traveling
correspondent of the Santa
aad I welcome the assistance, as you Fe railway,
especiaily sent here by
do, of Senator Crane and of the
for that purpose,
committee, but you are in the company
H. K. Wilson, traveling agent of the
supreme control."
industrial bureau of the Santa Fe,
also has had desk room at headquax
ters. Mr. TVlison's duties, wholly in
COLONEL STEWART
the service of the Santa Fe, has been
to supervise the construction of the
Fe's mission lodge in Traction
IKE RANKING OFFICER Santa
park, the collection of exhibits and
views throughout the sou.hwcat and
the installation of the annex. This Is
UiilifM Retired Itefore Pemnber He the most attractive lodge in the park
llttul Artillery List
and pi alts more eloquently of Mr
Wilson's work than printed words
New York, Sept. 21. The officers could. Stenographers for Mr. W il
here of the coast artillery corps have son and Mr. Vandcgrift have been
Just found out. they 5ay, that Col. .Miss Maude Currie and Miss Nettle
William F. Stewart, who has been Melntyre, ,nt hire especially from
kept at a desolate post In the south- - the Santa Fe's general ottleeji la lo- an essentially peka.
bt. Is at present
The most expensive and durable
ranking colonel In their branch serv- toe and unless the retiring board, be- - constt uclion that has bi t n done for
fore which the colonel Is probably the Sixteenth congress is the Convcn-oo- n
to be sent, backs up the recent tion hall, in which the sessions will
opinion of the medical officers, who be held. The money for this hand
by the
forbade him taking the horsemanship some hall was contributed
test a few days ago. Colonel Stewart territory of New Mi x co (7,50u), and
in all
will, In fact, become senior colonel of by citizens of Albuquerque,
but the board of control has
the coat artillery December 8. the (22X00;
next date of retirement for the age!ha'1 a "hare of the responsibility de-of
construction. Since the hall was
ef Colonel George G. Greenough.
signed to be a permanent armory of
the New Mexico National guard, as
weil as for large conventions, a local
CHOLERA SPREADING
asmory board has been Jo.ned with
the board of control ln the work, and
representing both M. L. Stern has
THROUGHOUT
been the supervising agent of the
Joint board. So, really, when credit
Is given for the handsome ConvenBIj Increase in Number of Cases and tion hall, all hands point with pride
Deaths lteirlxtered by
to Mr. Stern.
Hospitals.
Winn th board of control took
over Traction park there was noth'ng
St. Petersburg, Sept. 21. Cholera on
the grounds exfept a dilapidated
continues to spread at an alarming grandstand
and race trak and the
rate throughout this city and the po- Casino. These the board
has repaired
lled have been forced to take steps and made secure, and, In addition,
to stop the Increase ln cases. Today has erected four large and commodiseveral ous building, established stock pens,
the police summarily clo.-erestaurant which violated the rate made new fences, changed the enregarding the sale of spirits.
trance and filled, grsded and rolled
Between noon Sunday and noon to- drives, bicycle paths and walks. Beday the municipal hospitals reported sides these grounds have been adornS80 cases and 155 deaths.
The re- ed with palms and smoles, giving to
ports from all other hospitals ln ths the park an attractive end flnlshei
city hsve not been made yet but It aspect
Is expected that these reports will
In addition, by the efforts of the
swell the list to formidable
board and Its auxiliary committer,
the Santa Fes mislson lodge, the Col- ry
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Inventor Stays In Air an National Capital Entertains
Hour and a Half and Mas
Miny Experts and Dole-gate- s
No Trouble In ManagFrom Foreign
ing Machine.
Countries.

BRYAN

CROWD

PROMINENT

MN

TAXUCIIVE PART

His Remarkable Flight Concluded
Forty five States and Many For-Ainld Plaudits of Throng Which'
elgn Countries' are Repre
Gathered to See Him
sented Exhibits Occupy
Smash All Previous
Laige Space in NaAeroplane Records."
tional Museum.
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Countries.

Cincinnati, Sept. 21. Adjustment
of the Foraker situation, the departure of Senator Crane for Chicago
aad the absence of Important politi
cal caller today, left Candidate Taft
an opportunity to work, further on
hi speeches for the forthcoming trip.
Judge Taft again declared today that
lie baa no criticism to make of Chairman Hitchcock but regards the work
done by him as efficient and effecactivity In the
tive. An Increase
various committees now in evidence,
it la stated, is demanded by the great,
ec work required of the organization
Xrom this time oa.

tialjht
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CHEERS AVIATOR
The Congress and Exposition Has
Been Brought Forcibly Before
the American Public
and Many Foreign
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Lemans, France, Sept. SljX-galltSept. 21. The sessions)
through the air for one hoar, SI mln-te- a 3t Washington,
the International Tuberculosis con- and 25 seconds, Wilbur Wright, gross
began today
are to continue
of Ohio, today on Auvours field, until October 12. and
Today was knows
broke the world's record for aero- as "municipal and legislator'
day."
plane flights, smashing his previous and a number of municipal and fed
world's record and that of his broth- eral officials and employes attended
er, made at Washington before the the opening session. Henry ii.
accident in which be was Injured and McFarlaud, commissioner of the Dis-F.
Lieutenant Selfrtdge killed.
trict of Columbia, presided and the
There was little wind blowing when principal address waa made by Uen.
Wright began his flight. The sreo-pla- Jeo. M. Sternberg, a member of the.
mounted steadily and rapidly committee on arrangements and a
and circled the field under the guid- leader iu tuberculosis work in tha
ance of Wright, who maneuvered ap- District Other men prom nent in
parently without experiencing the public
life,
Including
Secretary
least difficulty In guiding the mafright, Secretary Strai.s, Governor
chine at will, lit continued to cir- Crothers and Governor Swanson, were
cle the field amid the cheers of the t.esent and made short talks.
excited throng which had gathered
The congress does no! get down ta
when it became known that the In- Ha real work until the end of rha
ventor expected to break a world week, but the numerous exhibits from
record.
all countries and many different parts'
The machine made aa Impressive of the United States will keep tha
sight as it glided through the air at Visitors Interested until that time. Tha
the will of its pilot and when Wright exhibits are arranged in the new nafinally started It downward and It tional museum and take up a large
oanty bungalow, the Heidelberg, the
alighted easily the crowd broke forth section of the building.
OOD FELLOWS ISEEI
shelter tor farm machinery and the MURRAY BERATES
Several thousand people, including
In cheers.
fax county lodge, the San Miguel
states and
Wright's remarkable light today delegates from forty-fiv- e
Victor and American coal mine and
excels all previous records with an many foreign countries, are here and
moving picture show have ben
EAHK EXASiK'i
Formerly
aeroplane.
his brother, many more will arrive during the
established. The Santa Fe's mission
OrvUle, who uow lie at Ft Meyer week. The foreigners have also sent
lodge, the Colfax lodge, the San Mi
hospital with a crushed thigh, held many exhli ,is having to do with the
guel bungalow, the mountain which
Only triThronged!
De
never
Crowd
of
With
the record for the western hemis elimination of tuberculosis.
ennial sesMuns of the congress are
shelters the coal mine and picture Tells Them Their Work Mont te Iman
more
having
phere,
than
sailed
Members
Fraternal
and
proved Will Mett Wcwtocu
show, and the forestry building, espe
held and as It will be several year
Delegates.
hour during tests at Ft Meyer.
Cxamluora.
cially, arc attractive of the new conbefore the congress Is held again l
struction. Besides all these. Frater
the United fcHates, Washington
haa
Soverelga
Denver,
Sept
SI.
The
arranged to entertain the viators In
nal hall, at the entrance, has been
Washington. D. C, Sept SI. "I Grand Lodge, Independent Order of MILITIA WILL FIGHT I
arranged for a universal display, and say to you emphatically that your
fine style.
Odd Fellows, assembled here today
the school house north of it stored
- fer the 84th annual session.
Deleimproved.
must
Embezzlebe
work
with an educational exhibit. To frll
BAD FOREST FIRES
these big houses and enclosures, the ments have failed of discovery, de- - gates number over 200. were escort- BIG CROWO GOES
board, by long Jouriijys made by Its falcatlons and dishonesty have been ed from the Lrown Falace hotel to
by
Militant
the
Auditorium
Patriarchs
members and by dint Of bringing the concealed from you and In many
proper influence to bear, has collect- cases tou have failed corractlv or of the order.
WIhooiiuIh Governor Awkcd to Extend
10 SOCORRO FA R
ed exhibits from all over the west even approximately to estimate the
Addresses of welcome were made
Towns Were) liurued
AidTwo
and from manufacturers ef both the value of paper and securities held by at the open session by Governor
1m
NitliL
east and the west. To encourage ex- the bank."
Kuchtel, Mayor Speer and officers Ot
Wis.,
Sept. 21. Oagen lloohtew Oume Hero Vrxlefday and
Rhlneiander,
tohibits the board has scraped the
This waa the declaration made
the department of Colorado Odd FelAdvertise! Big At tract loua at
country over and besought men of day by Comptroller of the Currency lows. A response was made by Orand and Woods bo re were destroyed by formoney and power to offer trophies Lawrence O. Murray In addressing Sire E. S. Conway. Following the est fires yesterday. Men, women and
Cieui Cliy.
of great value and even of cash. To the conference of the national bank preliminary exerlcses the Sovereign children fought the flames t save
greater
attracavail.
Each
make the
of
examiners representing all of the ter- Grand Lodge adjourned to CI Jebel their homes, but without
the work the Socorro boosters
tion, the board has subsurlbed or col- ritory east et Ohio. Later Mr. Murtemple, where the executive aesJlon place had 2 000 residents and nearly didThat
In Albuquerque yesterday (or the
purses
races
and
lected
for horse
ray will hold a conference with west- will be held.
all are homeless. Both towns are on Socorro
county fair was not without
baseball, which will be daily features ern examiners.
Grand Sire Conway said today that the Soo railroad.
was
evident tha morning
reward
ask
of the entire two weeks. Fy Influto
The citizens have decided
ths order has 1.800,000 members and
people clamover
a
hundred
when
ences brought to bear by the board
out
to
the
order
Is still growing.
Its annual Income Governor Davidson
special train bound
bered
aboard
the
the United States will send battalions MORE GAS FOUND
fighting
flames
the
to
In
assist
Is $15,000,000 of which six millions Is militia
ticket
the Uem. City. F
of military; ths territory Its Natiosal
upent in relief. About 5.000 Odd Fel- which threaten to destroy the forests. for
were purchased at the local station
guards and cadets; the government
may
they
shift,
wind
lows have come to the city to take And should the
and fully as many more p&s&engcra
Indian schools their students; the InIN THE PECOS VALLEY part In the festivities connected with reach this city.
came in from the north last evening,
dian agents bands of tribes located
tne convention.
spent the nli ht here and left on tha
on
'i'he
the several reservations,
morning spocial In pi wfereiice to goPhilippines exhibit brought to in
KNOW
WRIGHT OOtSli'T
ing on the night tram and losing a
United States by Gen. I.uke Wrght Miuill l 'lmv i SI ruck .Neair IUmucII
lot of sleep. The Santa Fe band
(now secretary of war) will be here
Excursionists So I to) ion
lent
formed a goodly pai t of .lie
by the request of the board. There
W ell AS re.
HOW IT HAPPENED City del gution, and to the enii.e
will be exhibitions of fireworks durMOB WAS PREPARED
crowd was added the dozen or more
ing the two weeks never before
Socorro county men who came here
(SK'- Uoswell, N. M., S.pt. 21.
equalled In the west and some pieces
Struck a Rofte, yesterduy to tell Albuquerque about
Ho Thinks Proix-llo- r
never before beheld In the entire cluL) At a depth of between live
tne big fair which opened at the Oein
llut Can't I lulei'siand It
country.
There will be street at- and six hundred feet, gas In a small I." (Jovenior Had OommuUxl His Son.
City this morning.
Finally quantity was struck in the lager-- 1
tractions without number.
U'tict) He Would Have ileen
Sept.
York,
New
il. Orvllle The Socorro county men hefe yesjnun prohpwi wen i ncuuijijiiiria
there will be comfortable accommoTakeu Frwiu Jail.
Wright's ow nstory of the tragic fate terday were Postmaster L. lv
dations of lodging ami fo.nl and hos- ranch. 2t miles east of here last
whu.-1'robale Clerk Howard Sweet.
befell his aeroplane at the Fort
Thursday. The tai Issues In a conpitality of good cheer fur a!!.
In the Filimino M.era, Manuel l'inn, J. J.
Kingston, Mo., Sept 11. Albert Meyer testing field,
The congress and exposition have stant How with but little pressure, but FUliy,
11. H. Davis, itarvty Hn hards,
Torres,
triple murderer, was hanged ' death of Lieutenant Selfrldge ana
been advertised widespread, even be- i'f buftlcleiit ijuantity to maintain a
Solomon Ilaca, 1'edro Contraies, Lee
is
to
told
Fllle-himself
lnjsrles
dangerous
morning.
his
killed
lighted
this
here
the
blaze
when
at
constant
no
is
yond the seas. It, perhaps,
dispatch received In this city, M tchell. J. I'. Kelly, It. U llabcoek.
wife, his brother and baby a year in
exaggeration to say that stories "f casing.
ng to the story he is at a loss Nicholas Abnella, L. 1'. Garcia.
ago.
Accord.
c,a.- - well
new
to
the
The
excursion
congress,
of
object
the
of the
and
the
Qovsrdeveloped
today
to
account
for the real reason for
Iayhad
that
of
Ji
supervision
the
under
the
meeting
Albu
in
pifpartlons for the
a commutation to the fatal termination of what prom
querque, have appeared at one time ton Cus and Oil company, at Dayton, nor Folk
breaking flight HEARST PAPER BOOSTS
cr another In ail of the dally ana Fr.nay evening surprised ull hopes Filley the murderer would probably ised to be a record
Fifty or sixty ex- have been lynched. A mob ef farm- The Immediate cause, he says plainly,
weekly papers of the United States. and anticipations.
cursionists left Koswell about seven ers gathered about the Jail to await was that one of the propellors struck
To reach the metropol tan pnpers spe
IRRIGATION CONGRESS
boarded the final decision ot the governor and the guy rope, but he Is unable to
cial articles of the congress and expo, o'clock, about forty-fiv- e
train at Dexter, 120 at I lagerman, when It was announced that he had understand how it happened.
sition and of the government's reclamation progress ln the west have and about 150 at Iake Arthur. The decided to let the law take Its course
New York Aiiu r.cJiii Devote Puge u
tue mob quietly dispersed.
been written and given free of train wan comfortably filled at
IS
charge. For the small dallies, syndiwhen 250 excursionist weui tak.
hlory Dealing With Albucate sheets of short stories and para- en aboard.
At D:iyton conveyances
mtY.w
r.ota
querque Event.
buffalo.
graphs of the attractions of the con- were provided, hut not sufficient to
N. T., Sept 21. William
THE STAR ATTRACTION
gress and exposition have been pre- accommodate the enormous crowd, J. Albany,
eveBryan, who was a guest last
(Sixvlnl).
New York, Sept. 21.
pared, week'y or
For and many were obliged to walk. At
Wlll uin It. Hearst, who has uttered a
the weekly papers of the country west th well a free lunch was served, t.,r Pav!(i B. Hill, at Wolferts Roost,
prize of J3,uui) for the be state ex,
of the Missouri line many thousand followed by a speech by Mayor
today for Buffalo, where She Is 1 'cut ii red ln Coining Campaign hibit at the Sixteenth National initiamimeograph sheets of news para- A. Richardson, of Roswell. The well )eft wlearly
TlirougU
Illinois.
,,peaB tonlght
tion congress and International expographs have been prepared and dis- was then lighted and th- - reniHinderj nfi
Chicago, Sept 21. Mrs. Nicholas sition at Albuquerque, and who will
To reach the weekly patributed.
of the time devoted to an Informal 1'AIMS 1'IRK DAMAGES
probably speak at Albuquerque durLongworth Is being featured throughpers, both east and west, personal social time. The proprietors of the
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS out Illinois as the star attraction i t ing the time the congress la iu sesletters addressed to accredited dele- well formed themselves Into a recepgates have been written. These
the coming stumping tour of James sion, Is doing all he can to boost the,
Paris, Sept 21. The Are which
committee, and distributed snuve.
briefly have told of the congress and tion
the Central telephone build- S. Sherman, vice presidential candi- event
rlr ribbons, krlsci, etc., advertising
In yesterday's Issue of the New
Its object; the exposition and Its Iming last night prostrated telephone date, which will begin In Chicago
Dayton Gas and Oil company.
the
Hearst's biuge-- t
York American,
2S.
portance; the reclamation of the valeervlce ln the city and provinces. September
newspaper,
an entire page was B veil
tour
Itinerary
of
the
complete
The
leys of the desert and the fru ts, ceriu
C'lU.sius K'nii lucijiivciiicriito
Its
Jll'II IIGS
was announced by senate- Dixon ft up to an article on the
eals and grawa they produce; the
"
at
exhibition
plans
the
for
work
bureau.
and
speakers'
Ill'KMII TO THE (illorXD, to earlier e reports
Republican
the
hopes and expectations of the setthe postofflce was
ed
story was I
Albuquerque.
The
state
an
have
the
throughout
2
Sept.
Newspapers
tlers, closing with the request that the
Mas...
Chel;ea.
not Uestr0 d.
with a number of pictures ot
buildings on the north!
paid more attention to the coming of
local weekly or dally papers be en- acre
Mrs. Longworth than they have to irrigation projects ln the west, exlisted 1n aid of the great eause of sine or the lioston & Maine tracx in
hibits and men prominent In reclamareclamation by Irrigation.
The dl-- i this city, which escaped the confla- GOVKHNMENT I'KINTEIW IV VAX Sherman. Senator Dixon sa'd today
GET lNCIUSE
tion work. In colors. A a result Agates receiving the
gration April 12 were swept away
he stands ready to provide M.--a
letters naturallbuquerque and the congress have reWashington, D. C, Sept SI. A no Longworth with a special car.
ly have carried them to their favorite by another disastrous fire, entading a
T. E. Burton, congressman of Ohio, ceived a big boost
local newspapers, and so the afry loss of about 1300 000. The box fac tice was posted today In ths govern- The SS.000 vrlze offered by Hearst
of Albuquerque and the congress and tory of Alwood and McManus on Vale ment printing office of sa Increase today said that he had been touring
an hour In tne Iowa and that there was no possibti Is also given prominence, which will
stret and the Wastern Kt.irncn rnm- - from 60 to 60 cents monotype
opera- - ty that the Democrats would carry probably reault ln greater Interest la
I'notype and
I jy
pany's buildings were among tb-this feature of the exhibts.
the state.
effective October 1.
burned.
(Continued on Page live.)
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New Mexico

A winter baseball lcagas
organized In I'hoenix.

T

.

i

HAPPENINGS

ARIZONA

Gvoss Kelly & C

Thoenlx lodge A. O. U. W. Is arranging on an elaborate scale fb cele.
W
annivesnary of
STRICKLfcK
brate the twenty-fift- h
WILLIAM F. BROGAf
PKfcSlDENT
Phoenix high school atuJtntf are tne founding of the 1'hoenlx lodge.
MANAGING EDITOR
ortjaaiiirg a track team,
Phoenix will adopt five, old time
a "llret Monday
A Tucon business property recpnb-- l Texas custom of
KlIVM'lillMlOX RATKS.
trade and dicker day" only Phoenix)
aold for $1 U01 a front foot.
alludes to It as "Afcarket and Horse!
fS.IH)
Om yar by mad In advam-- r
Tucson's rallroaa shops are again Show Day."
Om Yionth by mail
60
full
torn imnih hy cwrrk-- r within rilt limits
60 running full time, full furse
pay.
Robert Newton, a well knswn
horseman of Indiana and starter on
matt.-- r nt il
ttmTM a wHii(t-cln- Pimtufflce of Albuquerque, N. M..
A dsy will be set as de at the terthe grand circuit, has been secured
Art of OniKrem of Marvh 3, 18".
ritorial fair for Arinona veluateer by
the association to do the starting
firemen.
at the territorial fair races.
Tb only Illustrated dally iifwniNr In New Mexico and the ben
BieaMum of ilie NnmhurM.
Douglas will send a big delegation
The buslmws Itinise of the Arlsena
to thw Irrigation congress at AlbuPlumbing company at Warren baa
a.
Ut (I KIi(lE CITliKIN IS:
querque.
been destroyed- by fire. The loss Is
' he trailing rinlllron dally awl wntly BetvWwr nf the Sonthwe.
stlmateil at 12.500; insurance, $1,61.
The atlvmate of Kepiihlicait pi'liu'lples an(f Uie "!nare Deal.
Tempe's city counci has reduced Origin
of fire unknown.
the w.dih of residence walks from
AljKrQl'KRQf'K CTT!7T:N HAS:
Isht to seven feet.
Prof. Albert S. Hitehceck,
The floret eqtilpprd J"h iJotmrtiiM'nt In New Mexico.
of the United States deby Avwiclateil Pre
The latent
and Auxiliary Newa Service.
The bartenders of Hubee are ar- ncrostoliglst
partment of agrlcHlture. is In Tucson
ranging for a fii'ld day at Warren ln Investigating
botanical subjects at the
c.vrr
nkws fhist."
tne near future.
Carnege Desert Laboratory.
STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO"
Tempe's new union station has
The Wlckenburg Miner reports that
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He will (rive positions nf trawt and aalnry to hie henehmea keoe. ha
te4V them. Aaother fabrication.
The sreKideut with the saactlon af thw
Sesarte, makes the appointment
and It ia not likefy a Republican .resident
amd a Republlcaa Senate or either of them will be governed by O. A.

Democrat.
Larra"lo ia inuplred by sure and lofty mnbivas af patriotism he tells
with effervescent oratrrry aad lisping tongue. He wanta to aid New Mexico
and nothing else, he claims. That, also Is not true for If he wanked bo aid
New Mexico the best way la the world for him be do ft would be to withdraw from the race and tell only the truth from the stump.
Larrazolo is an orator, he strives to In press upon the people. As a
natter of fact he Is nothing of the kind. He has one speech which he has
practiced, until he Is fairly fluent with the delivery of it. He has a slow,
tiresome way of speaking that dHsagreea with an audlsnca unless thkt audience be made up of drowsing lethargists. And even If he could apeak with
the tongue of a Demosthenes what good would tluit do. We'd far better
kee him at home to entertain our guests than to send him to Washington where workers and not speakers are needed to represent the territories. Larrazolo la no worker he Is raerely a mediocre raonteur.
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FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check i$ eTidence that
the party receired payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages for checking- accounts, both
-
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.
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and small.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Much campaign oratory is being devoted to the attitudes of Hie two
leading presidential cand'dutes in their relation to the
.rob-leof labor and capital, says the St Louis Times. It la contended by Bryan
leaders that their chief will get most of the labor vote, on the ground that
ha Is the tried and true- friend of that large and Important element. They
Insist that Judge Taft whlie sitting on tha bench rendered decisions tlftt
were distinctly antagonistic to lubur and that he cannot be regarded as possessing an open mind In relation to its cause.
Also do the gentlemen opposing Taft say in this connection that many
of the big labor leaders will "deliver" the vote of their fraternity to Mr.
Bryan. This point may be disposed of In a sentence. The labor vote 13
not of the kind that is deliverable; It will line up on election day Just as
the Individuals that compose It decide In their consciences how thty will
rote. The other point, however. Is of soma Importance.
Ireating tha matter from the Independent viewpoint. It becomes evident that there is a possiblity that Taft may lose votes through a misconception among laboring men of his real tttMude. Frederlek N. Judson, who
has come out la support of Judge Taft. has written a paper for the Review
r Reviews, In which he says: "There Is no foundation
suggesfor
tion that the decisions of Judge Taft were In any sense unfriendlytheto labor."
"When it is realized that Mr. Judson Is not only a lawyer of high standing
amd unimpeachable Integrity, but waa attorney for the Railroad Brotherhoods in the Wabash railroad case. It will be seen that he is in a position
o contribute important evidence supporting she
assertion that Taft was first
f all a friend of Justice, than which no labor leader would,
more It
tnay be that some of the decisions of Judge Taft were adverseask
from the
s.indpemt, but. as Mr. Judson says, "It would be aa impmai.o,,
.
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LUMBER

It makes no difference to us whether tour bill of
be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to tursash the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Try us.
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SAVINGS

large crowd was at the rink last
night to hear the violin solos by Prof,
(jib'os, and the enthusiastic applause
told he appreciation of this artist'
renditions.
Th
rink management has finally
secured the eelsbratod picture, "Beatrice Cencl," a pictured story of love
and tragedy, one of the most elegant
and elaborately staged moving pictures ever produced. "The RuffUas
Thrashed" shows the bad Judgment
of we alejawaymea.
"The Chorus
(rirl ' portrays the two sides of a
chorus girl's life. This woman, who
is earning wages at a theater, Is
to leave her sick baby, and,
frantic with concern for the Infant,
she is forced to appear on the stage
in a
and pleasing role,
her audience, of course, totally ingor-aof the mental augnluh that la torturing her. "A Ru-tlHeroine" pictures thw fidelity and stratagem of
s rl who Is entrusted with the affairs
of a wealthy squire's household; robbers enter and loot the house, aal
save for this girl's Ingenuity and baav-er- y
would have gottun away with the
valsatoles, bat rhe finally laads the
robbers ln the hands of the officers.
The excellent 1)111 of plctaree shown
butt alght will be repeated tonight,
tegether with new Ulautrated songs,
sung by Mrs. C. A. Frank.

raysician ana surgeon

A

com-pelli-

the Closest Neighbors."

There are less than 50 building sites unsold
on Silver Avenue in the Terrace.
Albuquerque may grow
100,000 population and to do that she
would have to spread out some, and yet, there would still remain the
fact that there was but one ' Silver Avenue" as a residence street.
It can never be duplicated. It can be contfasted with other residence
sections but not compared. Do you realize what this means as to
future prices?
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THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
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largeat and Most Exclusive Stock of Stapl
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FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE,
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
ctuildlnga.
Ore. Coal and

Iron

Fronts for

Iron and Brass Cantlnga;
Lumber Cars. 8hftlnm.
Repair of Mining and M il Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east aide ef railroad track.
Albuquerque. N. M.
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light-heart-

The nomination of Governor Hughes of Mow York to aueoead hlatsarf
would apparently net have been made except for the urgent
ln.iste.ee ef
the president wh. .orreotly assumed that the rejection of H.ffh.a
would
be regarded as a surrender of the Republican party to the
Influences of
!r-,',"t"',
C"mmn
" "with
th"
nr
Hsghes V"""'
peasona non grata
reform
Roosevelt Why
ws do not know, except upon th general th.eryPresident
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,,
ipressed hi. deliberate
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Wh..n K
'ery ain8er'1"
t to renominate
the
l.ader. had re.ll, no o,,b bn, ,o co.aent. SUo'd they take
the otwer .ourje and get beaten a. the result, their poUtlcal
very little doubt of hi. romlnI"on
,,There h""- Ueref9re- CCOri wUh the corso o7 Ooveri
nor Huehir.r
do.bt.d the wisdom of nominating him. Th.ra
ta net an v
In the state which will
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law" ttnJ wnat "
fw
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-

The Gold Ridge Mining; & Milling
company Is the name of a new corporation formed bo operate a grosp
nf gold claims in the Congress district.

Frank Thompson, who resigned as
fpecial agent, of the Phoenix land office a ahort time ago, is said to have
the Inside track in the race for Register Waitefleld's discarded shoes.

.

.d

Mexico

r--

.

'"rt

pendLns; fts admission Into
by th customs authorities;

Lester Coraee, a little Mexican hoy
residing at Pirtlevllle, was run over
by a farm wagon loaded with freight,
and diud an hour later from injuries
tlved.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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TONIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

ar
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E vening

ar
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Citizen

oon-sVrta- ce

Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's pa- -.
per to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately
briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

y,

cor-r-n-

i

...,

bt

I
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To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at $ o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you

er

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT jYOW)
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ROOM TO RENT?
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND, UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

the:
or COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LHUQDEKQUE.

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

OR A MOUSE?

CAPITAL. S150.000
'm;orrce8 a mo directors

that

now?

An

The

n.

times for 35c, or

times for 50c.

i

SOLOMON LUNA. President

W S.

la-s-

forti-fieai-on-

ten-ye-

tre.

Rio Grande Material

Lumber Co.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell.
O.
Cromwell.

Sixteenth National Irrigation
Interstate Industrial Exposition; New Mexico Territorial Fair
Con-gres- s;

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
SEPTEMBER 29 TO OCTOBER 10

ALL THE WAY UP

llt-tu--

N- -

Tlie foJkming Is a sample of tlie exceedingly low rates ttiatt
will be In effect to tlMe wishing to visit tike various points of Interest near Albuquerque. Ailamaoa (for Peu-IQeForeM), $10.50;
ltluewater. $5.00; FlagHtarr, $15.00; GaUup, $7.60; Crand Canyon
$21.65; Ilolbrook, $12.00; iAguiia, $3.50; riioeuls, $23.45; Wfaaa.
l"w, $13.00; WUlianis, $17.00; Wlngate, $7.00. CaU at ticket office
for full Information and rate to other points In Mew Lexloo, AriJ
stHta and California.

ur
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Carpenter
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T. E. Purdy, Agent

J

The A. T. & S. F. Coast Line

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN
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pack mm..

KLBUQtTEEQUE CITIZEH.

A

AMUSEMENTS

Mm

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill yotir orders for

An-cle-

Shot Gun Shells

u

By SHivan -

year. 5 cents.
year, fro.

Clilltlrcn tinder

HUNTERS!

w--

LEGEND

10 CV.XTS.

Otlklren I'tvlrr

to

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

ra

m

Crystal Theater
TOD A Y

l Convention Hall
I Wednesday Eve., Sept. 30

the Ynrity ripht
a ;eol Time
Mr. SiMiviiI
It Glues lAcrythiug. liven nm

WMlo Cvwuwaln

Alwav

10c

-S-

OLOISTS-MISS

MRS. C. A. IIUSK.
Mites. ItrNKlH FOX DAVIS.
MIC. ARTHUR)

n:oF. j.

p.

f put

MR. JEltjON
MISS SfEltOXG, Director.
MISS N HI A. IK PRATT,

.Colombo Theater

AceomfMMikt.

Pictures
ana litustratarl Songs.
Chmnmo Cvary Nleht
Moving

AdiuisKion

llakwny

12

.$1.00

. . .

scuts

. 1.44

Friday Evening, Oct.
Auhmtatio IM
OmiplicftSed Parf

40

BONGS

6

9

27 12

ALBUQURRQUE.
AM. It. II. PO.
Players
1
0 9
Nervals rt
1
4
1
9
Perea, cf

2

aleuilisth-

-

flne

Portrayed In

BrsMcw

uun

A.
9
9

RECITAL

1
9
2
4

1

c

40 j

Pieces

SUNDAY.

3

It has the rich,

smooth flavor
and is strictly
guaranteed ; your
money back if not
what you want

Two-ibas-

1

ROLLER SKATING RINK

C

.....

Wl

Highland Livery

Moving Pic ure Performance

at 8:30. p. m.

Betrtns

i

Elks' Theater

J13.25trli.i0;
MOVING PICTURES

IV

Money .Market.

Beatrice Ceact
It. mans Thrashed

The

Choaua

Thursday Evening, Sept. 24

Mercantile paper,

The Thrillintr Drama

Cbi

ILLUSTRATED
. A.

St.

ADMISSION

19c;

en&

Frank, Soprano.

Pythias

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Scasloo.

'

10 CENTS.

Will be presented hy a Mrvr.g
cast of local ui'tlsu, under the
direction of the eminent actor,
Mr. Lawrence Md'ariy.

A. Chauvin :

Tickets

22 till
remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
.'hone .'.
lxi houth Third bit

50c and 75c, at
Matson's

HAVE US RfMOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
Clean ymir lot, cckvhio1 and
closet. One call per week at private 1ioiii 4.V per month; two
culls pi r week, Toe per month.

2

Phono S40
CRANI

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

J

Room 4

1'iIONKtU

mediums,
10 & 15c;

ter-rlto- iy

HW
fine,

Don't Forget The
1

UivextiH'k.
21.

Cattle

ALBUQUERQUE

07 S 2nd St.

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CTTT
When in need of soah. door, frama
etc, Brreen work a specialty. 4e aaturdmy
sonth First street. Teiepbone 41.
922-02- 4

Phcne 76

Grocery and Meat Market.Sfaile

1

$6.8j

Receipts

1.65'0.9O;

Sheep Receipts
Bteady;
33,099;
western sheep. $2 iiij 4 25; yearlings,
$1. 30V4.lv; western lumbe, $3.2U

Worth $8.ft9 at

Worth OlC.ftO at
Vrorta 411.00 at

....

FOR PURE ICE CREAM.
Mil,IMti JKltDtl' v
FAHM

6houlJ you tail to receive Tha
Evening C'tlaen, call op th

Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. It, and your paper will bo
delivered by special mtwninr.

China Closets
$:..
f 18.00

Worth $45.00 at
Worth $S0.0O at

$44.40

S16.20
$11.00
$ 0.00

Worth

$20.00
$17.45

$48.00 as
Worth $30.64 at
Wert $33.00 at .

Wta-ll-i

Worth

JOtXXXXXXXJOOOOCXXXXXXXXJUC

$10.00
$24.M
$30.04
$18.50

..
..

$.10 at

$22.S0
Worth $19.7

Worth $25.04 at
Worth $18.00 at
WU Hi $13.00

Baby Carriages and Go Carts

:
:
I

t

$23.40

al
at

$20,00

$15.40
$13.73
$10.00
$7.26

at

$12.44
$11.00
$ 8.00
$ 6.80

$1.00

al

$ 3.00

at
SO

,

-

at

Worth $12.40 at
Worth $10.00 al
Worth $8.50 al

$10.00
$ 8.00
.

$ 4.59

Iron and Brass Beds
Worth frwnt

Thanking one and all for their attendance to this Carnival the

F. H. STRONG

$20.00
$18.00
$19.80

Ingrain Rugs 9 x 12

Re-cel-

Woria
Woath
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

$S4.3t

at
at

Dressers and Dressing Tables

Rugs and Art Squares

bfp-t.mlj-

a

,

TYertb $23.99 nit
Woaih $18.75 at

Kw Toik, S. t. 21. Following
were .closing quo'.atioas on the stock
hange today:
Amalgamated Coppar
71U
85 V
Atch4ion
de. preferred . .
9i
New York Central
183 M
Pennsylvania ....
120 V.
Southern Pacific .
H
nion Pacific
154
nited States Stei
43 Vi
do. preferred . .
107(4

Kansas City IJvcHtock.
iCansaa City. S pt. 21. Cattle
18.000; kteaay to 19 cciiU highNOTICE 1XJU )11IS IXJR COAU
Staled bliiti lir (teaming coal, nut er; xouthein
Kteers,
$3.0004.25;
be rrci- vtj ana con- - southern cows, $2 0041 3.40; stackers
.aid elm I.
by the Board of rUai-nof and feeders, $2. So d 4 1 5; bulls, $2.5
the University of New Mexlao.
8.9; calves, $3.50'f6 50; western
l'.'in ahuuld be In the hand of Dr. teers, I3.7605.JS; western cows,
J. II. Wroth. Secretary and Traa $2.(06 $.75.
Hoga Receipts 7.000; steady; bulk
ir
uter, not later than tfaturdey,
26th, at 12 o'clock noon.
of sales, $(.C0(7.90; heavy, $7,00 0
7.1; piekira and butcher., $8 649
The quantity of coal to be furnished, not leaa than ISO tons, to be de- 7.05; light, $5.50ir6.90; pig. $l.5
University
MexNew
livered at the
of
Sheep Receipts
ico at such time and In suxb s.ud-t.t- y
steady;
19.000;
an may be called fur by the muttoas, $3.60t.l
Iambi, $1,25 0
range
8.41;
Board.
wether. $J. 40.4. 20; led
Right to reject ear or all bid Is ewe. J3.00it l.0.
reserved.
hrby
The reason we dj c mucft ROUGH
J. rt. WROTH.
DRV work Is bee a una we do t right
Sewetary and Treasurer.
and at the price you cannot afford to
rvery
Our Mork 1h RIUIfT
It done at him.
Ilubbs Laiwidry Co.
IMPERIAL, lai'NIHtY.

Sprndml Spring Chlchom

Wott Tijormo. Phono 81

OOO0OOOOOOO040000000044044

o

Dining Tables

5.

8

i

3.75

pat

$50.00

al from

$3.15 te $48 6f

week we are Respectfully Your$

After Oct. 15th Strong Br-

4444444400044444444444400004000004004044444444444444444444444444400004044000040444
1

aVfeAVvwJb

and Fanny

Groceries

you do not buy it now, while the Big Carmival is on, you will have to buy it later when you can not find it in
New Mexico for the price offered you by F. H. Strong. Whether it is a rug or a set of dishes, a writing desk
or a baby cart, now is the time and Strong's is the place to buy it. Economy which touches the things of the
household is true economy. Yu will find Honesty and Fair Dealing; and the best stock of furniture in Bernalillo
county all going at greatly Reduced Prices, going out to the people freely and backed by our guarantee of
quality and worth.

i.0;

cows and heifers,

MILI

VfOU ARE heads of families, you can not afford to miss the opportunity offered you in our great Stock Re- ducing Carnival, to make the whole house happy and at the same time save money on the needed. If

to shade
higher;
beeves,
$3. So V 7.60;
Texas fctecrs,
western steers, $3.20 V
$J.0'ii
f.10; stotkers and feeders, $2.60W
4. if,;

CHAMPION GROKRY 60.
Ms trance Bros., Proitrletor

THE

C.& A. Coffee Co.

PLANING

Silver Ave.

&

-

1

BUILDING

HiUL-re-

412 West Central Ave.

Wool.
Wool dull;

tiirnmits.

ATTEN' noNE
-

oa
prime
per cent.

Vcw York Stocks.

Company

1

mediuai-s- ,

diliMiKO

City Scavcogcr

l'erwasal Attention (Ihen la

iru

Ch'cago, Sept.
21.990;
steady

rex x xoooooooooooooooooonc

:

and Brushes

H

Vi

Gratn and Provisions.
Chicago, Sept. 21. Waeat Sept.,
Hc; Dec. $1.99 'A 6 198 .
Corn Sept., 76 Vic; Dec.. 64 a,
ept., aad Dec, 48 V4 ill 48 He.
Oata
Oct., Il.-4- 7
Pork Sept., $1.37V;
H.
Lard ScpU $10.33; Oot., $10.374.
Ribs iept., $92'i; OcU $S5.

arves,

Wall Paper, Faints, Oils

a

Im

St. Losli, Sept. 21.
and western

Damon and

SONGS

quiet,

wak,

Nw Tork, Supt. 21.
call ea., lUtl'f per cent;
4
4

A Hurtle Heroine

Mrs.

silver, &2C.

for City and Country Trips

fern.

MEN OF ALBUQUERQUE

Jt.tii.

The. McluU.
New Tork, Sept. 21. Lead
lake copper
$4.47 Vz n 4 &u;

Express Wagon

IIS John
Best driven

In the city.
Proprietors of "Sadie," Stand at Cor. 1st. to.
the pldae wacuo.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo-oooSpelter dull,

21.

5.

te

f

4peltT.

Engage Simon Garcia'

BAM BROOK BROS.

Phone

I

.

Nsw York, Sept.

T. Armijo Bldg

N

nu

Sells for 35c per
lb ; 3 pounds for...

HURRY!

for the Irrigation congress and sava
money on all seasonable merchandlaa.
Ladles Long CoaU. . . .$4.99 to $11.99
Room 12
Ladles' Dress SklrU. . . .$1.59 to $$.(
Ladles' Dress Waists. . .$1.00 t 11.941
Ladles' Trimmed HaU..$1.60 to 14. 99.
Ladles' Underwear, garment
I
to $1.11
W. L. TRIABLE & CO
Ladles' Fine Shoe. ;... $1.26 to $4.91
SIcn's Wearables.
UVEKT, SALE. FBKD AND
S pair o
$1.99 Men's PantaTRANSFER SSTAHIJKS
loon
tl.ll
90 pair of $1.60 Men's Pantarlor.o. anil Mples nournt and B
loons
$1.99
euanged.
Others
IN TH
TOURNoU-lr76s to $4.1
CPi
8Br
)ecorii
reet otween Central aa Men's Odd Coats
I1.99J
Men's 11.00 and $1.15 Dress Shirts W
Men's First Class Work Shirts. ..If
$1.69 to $4.9S
Men's Shoes
THORNTON THE CLEANER
Boys' and Glnls' Shoes 11.09 to $J..t
And hundreds of other bargains.
CASH BUYBR8' UNIOaT.
any
and everything and doe. Wm. Boise.
Cleans
124 IV. Second L
It right.
The beat In the southwest
All he asks Is a trial. Clethes cleane
repaired and pressed. Just call u CASH BUYERS'
UNlOh
8. Watte
920. Works.
122 North Soeoad
406
Raiirosd Armaut
M. DOLDC,
Proa.

COFFEE

of

WW.

DENTISTS

sfrrr
dlc
oclciI
rriil
B

Picture.

lOxeelletit

mm

Cures baby's croup, Willie's dally
cuts and bruises, mama's sore throat,
grandma's rheumatism Dr. Thomas'
Eelectrie Oil the greet household
remedy.

Eater pian

3. G. Gould, Tenor.
MATINEE SAT. AND

38

Totals

.....

rire!

AND GET OUR PRICES- -

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

The Colotabo theater has the hit
of the reason in a burlesque fire
211
Piia,
fighting
ene. The new Mm which
I 1 11
Graham,
goes on tonight hi without a doubt
Mexican National Band X Salar.ar, 3b.lb
1
2
4
1
tfie fsriaiet nioviag picture ever
Alarid, 24). ss. ... 4 9 0 0
to
Albuquerque.
bronchi
It la a
1
3
1
9
Dhwss!,
If
De
Chihuahua, Mex.
eerwam.
A
Is aroutied from
1
0
8
2
.
.
I
2h.
as.
Goniartes,
his niiirnight dreams by the cry ol
I 1 1 3 9
Luaa. If. cf.
fire. It-- ' hie own tiouse. The neigh1
9
0
2
0
p
Safford.
borhood fire fighting brigade is oalled
2
3
0 0 1
Hidalgo, p
out. to Is the city department. When
the latter arrives the foremen turn
9 30 12
38 10
Quartette
Totals
the hoe on the neighbors. The film
Is well developed and runs go smoothly that It appears as the real thing.
Of Los Angeles
made.
nore bv lnninits
Another feature picture going on
9
9
040
100
400
at the Colombo theater tonight will
Finest Male Quartette on
Sarta Fe
Albuquerque . ...900 030 015 1 10 be the automatic doll. This is a
Summary Innings pitched, by Saf- take-of- f
on !'The Toymaker" and U
the Pacific Coast.
hit, well w orth the price of admission.
ford 6. by Hidalgo 5. Three-bas- e
Ane
Pettus,
hits.
Graham.
PRFSF1RVK YOUR. CLOTTUXG
derson, Dlgneo, Gonzales. Pena and
Under Auspice of Ike
by Safford 7; by BY THE FRENCH DRY CLEANING
out
Salazar. Struck
Hidalgo 4; by Anderson . Bases on PIMH tasS. HIT METHOD KNOWN.
NATIONAL
balls, off Safford 1: off Anderson 4. GRA1I VM, TAI1XR, 110 V GOLD.
Hit by pitched .ball, Alarid, Clancy,
STAGE TO " JEMFI LKVEH til
Anderton and Graham. Sacrifice hit, WF.KT
:
IRRIGATION
tiOLD EVKRY MOllNlMG AT
bases,
on
Left
De Blassl and Salazar.
Sunta Fe 4; Albuquerqua 4. Time ef 5 O'CLOCK.
mingame, two hours and twenty-fiv- e
CONGRESS
utes. Umpire, Dickereon.
Suocenffol advert Mns ninom a
4 propcron
biiKtnem. Ttie Ctilxen
renciien all hih
Admission
50c
TELEGRAPH C MARKETS
Balcony
75o
Raloony sratn, both conccrtii. .S3 4

GRAND

Pcrfuaied

Fire!

wdah-NaJiT-

riAiDE AuiRitiirr

10c

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

rii.

CHORUS 100 VOICES
Emporia Orchestra

SOXO
hi lUe Way

the House

"

ATTENTION

PICKPOCKET

pas-Sfii- g'

I'KTl'IIE TIIKATER.
!l
Come See for Tonwlf.
Performance.
Coiitlniioue
Open nimi S 10 5 and 7:30 o 1019.
12

ALLEGED

.
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GOLDEN

315 SOUTH SECOND ST.
ALBVgiTRQl'F.'S NF.W MOVING

N

190$,

d,

The Majestic Theater 5

Alll--SIO-

CIIY TEAM

tinwc Wiut All on Hie SUc of Sants lie WiB Try mr to Sell One WmIi-I- i
llclievcd U Have Ikcil htolca.
IV Until ic MnrVi Inning.
iJepot Master Napier mailt an imIlhrelaa defnifted Simla Fe yester- portant arrest la.- -t niK'it, A Is bollev-eday by clouting the ball In the n'nth
when he took in;u custody one
hiniiig.
Li until till- - tag of the Louia ilidalgo, who f.is that In
janif the 1.ch1k did nut eeiu to have home is i Mexice. When arretted
Those who Hidalgo was trying to Hill the night
a ho.t f.f u show lo
had w.isered on th Ancients were tk'krl iii i k at tin locul station a
thinklnt? about collect. ng their bets
ii. which, .t io alliged, belongs
when It came to the lj.t half of the to I'atriiX Najcra, of fcl l'ano, a
Grays
r on last n Kilt's No. D tialn. la
The score when the
ninth.
went to bat In the last half of the Judtfo c'isig'M court thi morning Hidalgo s.inl that h
ilM net know
ninth wnf 4 . 9 in favor of the
The firl mn up got on whore he got the Wati h. He Aaid
by a lo
drill' k sad Uiat was a I
throw .if Clancy to first, that hliut that ua nothlint conwiderlBg the the evidence the couit could gut fiom
scores, but him.
whip uep between tho
pot Master Napier sa d that Xa-JeIn.Hen.l of play b? ifa and getting
came to lim a short time bethis betters aw tiny came up, Ander-til'-to hold the score down. The fore the train left. ay.ng that ho had
rent man was passed another got on been robbed. Ho void Miat he went
on a acrateh hit. filling the bas. to Bleep on the co;uh carried from
Then licit Oiahnni drove one Into the hire (,u train No. 8, and when he
h!
watch was gins. The
frug p 'luli in the northwetern cor- awok
ner of the park, bringing In three chain had been broken. Another pasThree more hits, assisted by a senger in the car gave the efflcer a
couple of errors tied the score. Daa said that they wire coming to the
Tadllla beamel so that it was atore the ctfr and in ht same sat
In juarching the yards for
radii nt than the nun. Ul lalgo re- euspert
a tall
tired Santa J'w in thi ir half of the boy who Napier ensounaired
that a man had tried
enth without letting a maa get to to sell him.vild
and while he wa
first. Harelas won on an esror y looklag at a watch,
timepiece the man atAlarld and a MinirV. Th game M tempted tii tho
art his watch and got the
lnosely played on both sides but the
watch from ha packet fcat did not
fll(i-n- t
ginger to get
1tpi Khewi'.l
It off the chain.
When Napier
keep Interest at hiph tide.
returned to the depot H'dalgo wp
The icure:
howicK the watch to the night ticket
clerk.
PV".
Tt.
B.
AH.
II.
Player,
H'eWgo was bound over
the
1
S
12
Stanton, lb
grand Jury uruder i29 bonds.
1
1
1
1
9
4
...
Van llurg, 3b.
1
1
4
2
1
4
Clancy.
2
4
1
2
I'ettus, c
EIRE FIGHTER FILM
1
4
0
4
Anderso. p
1
0
0
I
Dlga.0 rf
0 1
5
0
Va Fleet, cf
AT
1
1
1
4
t
Keith, If
1
1
V)
I
Alarid,
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DAY WILL

OPENING

EVERYTHING

TMRFQTTTTROTTE

ihi.

9am rem.

TTTTZFtf.

Grant Tract Addition
Original Town Site

$EEEastern Addition

Perea Addition

READY

Mm & START, mm

FOR BIGFAIR
ruse One.)

(Coulliiued IYoiii

exposition has been starti d in Hi-los- s
chain. Added to ail this, the
chairman and secretary of the board,
Mt
monibers of the executive committee, the ofllcers of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congrvss, have
given out vaiuaule interviews. Uren
tk Associated Arena has carried ahort
stories of the eongrae and exioa.-Uoand, by artful methods. Chairman Hopewell and ijecrelai y Twitca-have Induced the president of the
United Slate and the several canal-datfor president and viae provident
to say words of cheer for the great
work. Vhese words have been given
to the Associated Press, adding more
to the fame of the congress and to
the glory o Albuquerque. Kurely by
till systematic advertisement Albuquerque has been stamped indelibly
apoa the aiap of the world, and tt
Semalns for the enterprising seep.e
of the city to keep marching.
The OfUcial Program.
The ofliulal program fer the congress has been made publlo, subject
to changes that may be aeceasasy to
ault the convenience of the speaker
and to provide for others who may
oome but who have not yet notified
the board. The program Is as

We will offer one hundred beautiful "close in" building lots at original plat prices

New Office 204 Gold Ave.

D. K. B. Sellers, Owner

n,

:

U

es

Mexico "Testerday and Today."
Music
lield's band of Salt Lake

j

nty, Utah.

cherus of on hundred voices and the
Emporia Orchestnu Convention hall.

ROSENWALD ESTATE

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1.
T1URD DAY.
:30 A. M.
Infantry Unl.
Music Twenty-tir-

Address M. Rene Tavernler, chief
engineer, department of publlo works
of the French republle.
8:30 P. M.
Reception tu representatives ef foreign nations, governors of states and
distinguished guests at Convention
hall. All delegates and visitors Invited to attend.
Mule Held's band ef Ealt Lake
City, Utah.
wivD.iiaiDAY, 6KPrnUiEit se,

FcHtluiao Uuets of tlic City Will Be
Takcu Cai'e of by thu Laiiin.
The ladlea who will honor this eiey
wieh their presence during congress
and exposition weeks will be royally
entertained
the ladles of this city
and air easy a committee has been
appointed to lake charge of the entertainments and hospitality to be accorded tUe visitors. Although not on
the official prograsn, a large public
reception has beea planned by tho
ladies, which will be held Wednesday
afternoon, September 80, at the Commercial club building. The ladies of
the eity w.ll act as hostesses while
the affair, as well as others whljh
have been planned and which will be
announced later, will be wader the
aujpicws of the following ladles, wno
will do all in their power to see that
proper entertainment is provided the
many feminine visitors who axe expected to fee hero.
Mrs. Clark M. Carr, chairman; Mr.
Willard X. Hopewell, Mrs. George L.
Breoks, Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, Mrs.
Robert Smart, Mrs. Solomon Luna.
Mss. Keill B. Field, Mrs. Joka '.
Pearce, Mrs. Felix II. eLster, Mrs.
Berlhold Spita, Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld,
Mm. Amado Chaves, Mrs. Owen N
Marron, Mrs. Daniel A. Macpherson,
t,
Mrs. J. II. Wroth ( Mrs. Samuel
Mrs. W. S. Strlckler, Mrs. Lou's
IlNld. Mis. R. W. D. Bryan, Mrs il.
L Stern.

lj

1
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DELAY IN ORDERS
RESULTED

Hotels and Resorts
ev-nin-

Sub-Ari-

"Water."

Addswss

W. A. Beard, of

CUfor-nl-

a.

v

.. of
P. C. Flnktau C.
California "The Undergrouad Water
Fupply of Santa Maria Valler, Cali-

Addroe

COLUMBUS HOTEL
(

fornia."

LARGE DINING ROOM
WILL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE

HOME COOKING

ciQent.

orders detailing Lieut. Selfrldge to

go to St. Joseph, Mo., were mode out
by Acting Chief Signal Officer Squier
Wednesday, and had ho received them

his life as a tribute to the brilliant
aeronautic record achieved by the
United States through the Wright mathene orders were
chine. Instead,
not Issued until they were printed 21
hours later. This is the usual course
for all army orders. They are not
printed and issued until twenty-fou- r
hours after being ntbde out.
Before going up with Orvllle
Wright, in anticipation
of leaving,
T.lonf KaltrldffO had narliHil him sxtn.
nd In anticipation of his departure,
not from this world, In which Be had
achieved such fame, but only from
the city, be had shaken mny of hi?
friends warmly by the hand and told
them good bye. These friend-- t remembered his haadshake and tbe
cheery words ef good-by- e
when they
learned of his death. He was to have
started for St. Joseph and many of
them had promised to see him oil it
the union station.
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infantry band.

Tartner wnte,l with $50.00 mor.'y
Chanee to make sever at
of place fos holding the, hun,i,,,f dollars over fal r. Call i.t
sevontee nih seslon of the National
Wet Catral avenue. S. K'jbin- U. S. A.

l'et--

Garden

s

ON TNE CAR

erured.

IriiRation congress.

IMf

Music;
U. S. A.

As Tre.s

JOE DEL FRATE, Prop.

Interstate
Shirts

Toenty-flrs-

t

Infantry

barvV

S:30 P. M.
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11.

Bnghain, ol

RiV

ri.

Sim re

Wt-alih-

rhe last will and tetajnent of
Aaron Rofenwakl, diseased, filed la
the Bernalillo county probate court
today, divides the Immense property
interests of the late merchant about
evenly between the widow, Efiaa
aad the four children. Amanda R. FUeher, David S. Roenwald.
Kidney U. Rosenwald and Jetty
The real entate, no Inventory of which has been filed, is equally
divided between the widow and the
four children. The children are to
receive four shares rach atid the
widow the balance of the stock rf
the First National bank owned by the
e.tate. The children are to receive
one share each and the widow the
balance of a certain number of Bank
of Commeice stock owned by the deceased. Tbe widow Is to reoelvo all
the stock of the liinldad Bleotrlc
light eompany owned by the deceased. Oae share of First National
bank stock owned Jointly by the deceased and Edward Rosenwaki Is left
to the widow. All sheep, aoteo. mortgage and other property evidenced
as owned by the deceased as a member of the firm of Rosenwald Bros,
and A. and I. Rosenwald is to be
evenly divided between trie children
nd the widow. The household goods
and other perianal property are left
to Mrs. Rosunwald.
Eliza Rosenwald Is to be appoint- el administratrix of tbe estate and
Is to act without bond and Is to file
no Inventory of personal property.
The will was made May 9. 1902.
In the matter of the estate of Jose
TruJIllo, the court gave the guardian,
Clarlta A. de Trujillo. permission to
sell a certain piece of real estate In
precinct 8 belonging to Jose TruJIllo.
The court then adjourned until the
first Monday In October.

are the best in the city

CorlissCoon

Collars

Ros-enwa-

TWO FOR a QUARTER

The patterns are

clusive and the very

latest.

The prices run from
$1.25 up and you
will be surprised how
well they lit and how

long they wear.

20

the laundry. Test them
and convince yourself

'

Reynolds &
Loken
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
S. 2d St.

1st NatL Bank Bldg.

Cash Discount
on all

Oak

COURT BEGINS WORK

mmm

R iMaBSjMsjjTj

The Bernalillo county second district court opened this morning with
the calling of the United States grand
and petit Juries and the territorial
grand. The United Btates, petit and
territorial grand Juries were cemplet.
ed and the latter was set to work. A
special ventre had to be Issued for
. - ITnll. Q. a, An trrmn.1 IllFV find It
had not been filled A S o'clock this
The United States petit
afternoon.
was dismissed ea completion antll to- morrow morning at 9:30 o'clock, whoa,
tbe trial of eases will be taken up.
United States Attorney Leahy sU
that the Juries on the United Stated
side would most likely be In sessloa
much longer than anticipated a week
ago, hat
possible Uiat
it
is
may
they
Ssish by the end
of the wetk. Distrlet Attorney Clancy
said this afternoon that the territorial grand Jary could not complete
wools
its work this week, and that
be given a recess until afler the Irrigation congress and fain, He said
he believed that this would enable the
court to take action on cases arising
during tke festivities and probably
save some prisoners remaining in JtJ
he ten-antil another term of oonrt.
rltoilRl grand Jwry will meet alKrj
the fair and clear the docket.
llt Jury will net
The territorial
be called Mtil after the fair.
!
Now Casea 11oU
breaghs
Bros.
drunsfeld
ogaln-- t
Rlcardo Romero & Co., of
Valencia roenly. this morning to e- oa
cover Uli ii, allried to bo
j
at cos st.
Klavio fandoval and . Ife, ef this
elty, were naraed as the defaa tacts
In a suit on account fila this mora-iu- x
by Mattucci Bros., grocesy met-chIs. The plalatiffs allege th
ewe them IIS4.8.
Tcrritorlnl Grand Jary.
!. 11. Brltrgs foreman; Abel Iiemero,
ManhurJ Abbers, Jse Martlnei, B. H.
s,
l'arkert. Antonio Duran. Tablo
Jose Uurla Saraora, Klerencle
t;art.i.i. Frank Klrstor, A. TV. Cood-ric-h.
J. V. Bowdich, L. P. Beckham,
Herman Lobati. VrancUco Duran,
Toribo Archuleta, Jose M. CabeWen,
AhleltJ ll.Jktoya,
Liuallco Dlaucba,
.!..
Vnlen.na. Thns. BiSton.
V.

Make the most trips to
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Chiffoniers
Large Variety
to Select From

I

ALBERT FABER
We Just Received a Carload

'

I

nl,

!

"

TtEWAET
STOVES and RANGES

ki

Oal-lego-

The
Old

Reliable

ISii'

Every

l

A

MALf.EAIlLK STEWAR

I'

The Best Line Ever Brought Into TWCity.

xx

BEST SHOES IN TOWN

. MATTFUCCI
10& N. I.t. Si n i t

Stove

Line

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co

of the framous

J

FOR THE MONEY
nors cK)i ice crkam axd
Repairing
Oar Specially
cittui aoi. WALTO.XS

n)ls, "Tlie Grand Canyon of Arleoaa."
with atereoptlcon viewa
Bubscrlho for the Cltlien and get
Cenrvent,Oa kali. Bvrw body lavlCotl.
the news.

Illustrsted

Voxir Clttnisrn

In

1

'

A.

hhI

lft by
lrmnf Mdviuuit.

that day he would Bave been safely

'

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

WMow

on his way and would not have given

'

BEST OF SERVICE

XG

.

PARTNER ALLEGES
Against Failure
as a Fortification
During Drought Periods.
Address W. C. Mendeahail, geol- - Aska Hliat Wi! Suit Asjabint Piatt Be
oglst, U. S. G. S., "I'ndergroand Wat- RcnnsUUcd lit Court.
tr Studies In the West."
Caraache,
Address Carlos
Chicago, Sept. 21. Charge tttat a
of the government of Chile. maa feigned death were made by Atresoon
Report of the coaimittee
torney James Donovan when be asksd
,
lutlona 4
the circuit court to reinstate a suit
j
8:S0 P. M. '
tiled by hii tliroe years ago against
Unlud States Senator Thomas Q,
Cranl Biuslcal recital at OnnvfcS.tlea hail. The Uexiean .tat.onal Piatt and J, i'latt V'advrwov., -of Xew
Isfanlry band. York.
baad; tbe "Ba enty-lirs- t
U. S. A.; the Euterpean quartet, J.
In the original f u t for J3, 800. 009
P. Dupuy, first tenor and dfrector; T. Donocvan alleged the two men had
K. Nay. second tenor ; L. Zinsamoa, entered timber land owned by him
barltorw; F. W. vs'sllase, second bass. aad L. F. Baker of Mew York and
Soloists. Mrs. Franlt, Mls. Besaie B'ox had lricgally cut J5,000,00 worth (
Davis, M4s Albright. Ms. Arthur Mldtimber without the owners' coaseat,
The suit was di.inii.ised by the court
dleton Mr. I'tupuy and Mr. Jepson.
en the ground that Donovan had been
.
SATIRDAY. (KTOBlTlt
guilty ef
In failing to protect
h.s Uin.l propetly.
0:.1 A. M.
Ixiiwjvaii asked that the ca.se be reJnfatitry hurvl, install
Musie T
d, alipging
that two former
U. S. A.
partner. Baker, supposed to have dlej
N
Rsodell, of some
Ad ires
Jierh
ago, really did not die. lie
Iuipsna. K.i viat'en J Kelated t- all. p tltisie
that a body supposed to be
Irr.gation."
ef Baker, which was taken from
M.
O.
Adire-- s
lighten, thief kliat
Now York to Grand Rapids, Miei.,
hy ir "grapht r. U. tif. G. S.. "Wat
and burled, was that of some utkr
I'owcr ana Its Relation to Irriga- pet sou.
tion."
Address Thomas G. Gesjllne, geoKUl'CIt BUT.
grapher, V. S. G. S. 'The Coihle(
yea know what this means? If
I?
os
Ijrainupf-lrrltra'lProblem
of
the
'
nr ask our drivers to explain it to
Valley."
you.
Miscellaneous sdJreses and discas-stoIMBKUIAL rAUXDIlY.
Report " the committee on elecI I.K'S C.M) I( K PKKAM
Vii
tloa of officers of the Seventeenth Na- :y i:hk.M.
ttouv waho a
tional Irrigation cosgreas.
rspre-sotitatl-

R OOM

Washington, Sept. 21. But for the
delay in the printing of army orders,
Lieut. Thomas Selfridge would not
have been killed in the aeroplane

Address P. E. Fuller, C. E., Irrigation of Small Areas by Wiadmllls

COR. SECOND AND GOLD

PLENT YO F

DEATH

Lieutenant S fridge Was to Have
Lttfl WuMliingtuu the Duy He
Wad KiUtxt

Call-firnl-

--

IN

ve

sepre-sentati-

s-a- -

EJTI3BOSAED

IS EQUALLY DIVIDED

WILL ENTERTAIN VISITORS

st

ted States Army Band.
Address A. L. Fellows ol Colorado.
"Reclamation of Arid Lande Under the District Irrigation Law."
Address Richard W. Toung. ef
Utah. "Our Best Sugar Industry."
Address Cyrus Happy of Spokane,
Washington.
Address Prof. Aaron Gove of ColoSldOOSD DAY.
rado. "What the Sugar Beet Mae
0:30 A. M.
Done for Colorado."
Music Mexican National Band.
Address Jesaph II. Klbbey, govAddress John Barrett, director ef ernor of Arizona. "Irrigation la Arithe International Bureau of Lhe Amer- zona."
ican Republics, formerly minister to
Address Engineer Lourenco Beat.
Argentine. Panama and Colombia.
Nevce, of Brazil.
"Irrigation's Ureal Progress Through
1:30 P. M.
Twenty-ll- i
at Infantry UniMusi
Carey,
totmesJoseph
M.
Address
TUESDAY, SKITEMJIKR t9, TUia
te
States Army Band.
Wyosenator
from
States
United
UfB.LU DAY.
Address Prof. F. W. Blaekmsr,
ming. "The Carey Act and Irriga- University of Kansas. "Government
10 A. M.
tion."
Call to order.
Control of lrrtgatian and Forestry."
V. M. YTiley of Colorado.
BanAddress
tusk. "The Star Spangle
Address D. C. Leaman of ColoEnterprise."
by
Private
"irrigation
Batadv
Katlonal
Forestry
ner." The Mexican
Government
rado. "The
lieutenant
B.
It.
Address
, Service."
Invocation.
xuv
or
governor
A.
C.
Ode."
Mrs.
coioraai
"The Irrigation.
icvut- I Address i. M. Mott of Minnesota.
Prank, soprano; Mws BewAe Ko ment of Irrigation in Colorado." or
"Forestry us a Actional and a State
representatives
Greetings
from
AMiss Claade
Davis, eontralto;
IYoblem.'!.
national oaganlzatlons.
lbright, mezzo soprano; Arthur
Addro's 'Frank Wm. Raae, B. Agt.
1:80 P. M.
basso; J. P. Dupuy, Mr. JenM. Sc., state forettier of MassachuReport ef committee on credentials. setts. "The Development of Munleip-a- l
sen, tenor, assisted by a choras of oae
Music Mexican National Baad.
hundred voices and the Hmsoala orand Private Ownership Forests."
Address George H. Maxwell, of
es, est ra.
Hiram T. French, direc' Address of welcome
Birthright ef the torAddress
Felix H. Le-- t, Illinois. "The
experiment station Idaho Agrlcal.
mayor of Albuquerque.
West."
tural Cwllege. "Experiment Stations
Andre
Prot G. E. P. Srnlth. of and
Add.ss of welcome Qeorge Cains,
Their Rolaflon to Irrigation Prob.
Very
of
Resources
"Water
Mexrco.
Arizona
New
of
gjovernor
Urns."
Response Frank C Goudy, asea-4ea-t, Arid Valleys."
Address J. A. Shoemaa, sepreea- Music Mexican National Band.
National Irrigation congress.
Cape Colony. South Afrieo. ,
lative
Address Rrof. L. G. Carpenter,
Address.
Discussion.
Message from the president of the State Agricultural College of Colo8 P. II.
United States.
;tf rado.
Music Hold's Road of Salt Lake
Paper Yernon L. Suillvan, terri- Cty. Utah.
Music "Ij Paloma"
The Mexican
torial engineer of New Mexico. "Do.
National Band.
William R. Hearst, o
AeV.i!
Responses to welcoming addresses veloprnent of Irrigation In the Valley Ne.w York.
by governors of states, representatives of the Rio Grande."
Address Tulio Larrlnago,
Address Doctor William Saunders,
of foreign nations, colonies and Infrom Porto Rico. "IrrigaC. M. G. LL. D., F. R. S. C, director tion In the Island of Porto Rico."
sular possessions.
a.
Appointment of committees.
of experimental famra, Dominion f
.ViOress George C. Pardee of
Canada.
2:45 P. M.
Discastlon.
Report of officers.
Aiidrfus Ipnacln De Costa, consul
8:30 P. M.
Music lield's Band of Salt Lake
general
for Portugal.
City, Utah.
"The Golden Legend." Soloists:
Representative
from
Address
Mrs. C. A. Frank, soprano J Miss Bes- Cuba.
Addresses William E. Smythe
The founder of the National Irriga- sie Fox Davis, contralto; Miss Claude
chief
Address C. J
tion congress. "The Hopes of the Albright, meizo soprano; Mr. Arthur statistician. U. S. tt. S. "Homemak
Little Lands."
Mlddleton. basso; Mr. J. P. Dupuy lng by the Government" Illustrated
of and Mr. Jepson, tenors, assisted by a with stereopiicon views.
Address L. Bradford Prince,
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2.
FOURTU DAY.
9:30 A. M.
Music lield's Band, of Salt Lake
City. Utah.
Address N. B. Broward, governor
adverany
places
of
the
For information concerning
of Florida. "The Policy of National
In
ncraiuro,
tor
ana
this column
tised
sovnttiTt
Drainage."
o
- call at The ClHsen orru-Address W. T. Cressler, of Cailfer.
Manager, A.lb"iuenrw Ottawa. AlbwerBorqao, N. M
nla, "The Necessity of .Improving the
Soarces ef the Inland Waterways of
the United States."
Address Dr. W. J. McGee, secretary Inland Waterwass Commission,
AN TUBAL kOIMEK AND HBALTH KBSOHr.
The .Natural Movement of Waters In
d
United States.
Cliffdene-on-the-Pec- os
Address Ilerr N. Kaumanas, rephills on the Peeoa river, J H miles from Row resentative of the German governLocated among pine-eia- d
8. F.
Good hunting and Ashing ment.
stauoa on the main Una or the A. T.
1:30 P. M.
snakes this the most dellghtfml rose it In Now Mexico. Wo meet trains WedInfaahry band,
Uusi; Twenty-firs- t
nesday and Saturdays. Parties oommi on days not stated kindly writ me.
Kates $1.10 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals He. Transportation from station United Statea army.
Address fl. II. Cowas, of Texas;
Mrs. M. K. Sergmana, Howe. N. M.
ll.Ufl.
aftd-dlet-
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Its
Child.
Or, if it were distributed In the
are
now
same proportion as taxes
paid, there wuuid be a sum coming to
each taxpayer equal to a trifle more
than $tl for every 1,000 on which
tie now pays taxes.
1,016
Griffith park, containing
'acres, and probably the largest park
In the world, is worth t603.U0. but
little Central park, only one block
square, and containing but four and
a quarter acres, is worth (2,250,000.
The water department is the most
valuable department the city has.
The taxpayers have (i, 241, 158. 10
invested in it. The most Inexpensive
department is the department of billboard iiispectin, which represents an
Investment of only Hi. It also is the
most profitable in proportion to the
amount Invested, for It yielded about
13,000 labt year.
All of the foregoing Interesting and
unusual statistics are set forth in the
Inventory of city property which has
in., Hi..,, pnmtiiHii.i l,v the auditor.
The inventory is one of the ideas
of W. C. Muahet, who Induced the
council to order it for the city's protection in case a fire should damage
one or all of the city departments
and it should be necessary to make
proofs of loss for the insurance companies.
All of the departments now have
filed their schedules except the aqueduct bureau, which is engaged on the
work. The aqueduct owns so muca
land In the Owens valley and has recently purchased so much expensive
machinery that the task of making up
an inventury that will be Uowu-tJ-dais difficult.
Among other things the Inventory
shows that the city has 316,470 tied
up in automobiles alone. The water
department has ten, the health department, the wed department, the
building department, the f re department, the police department and the
engineer's department have each one.
The machines range in value from
$350 to 14,150, in horse power from
eight to sixty, and aiuong the makes
represented are the Tourist, Reo,
Maxwell. White Steamer, Mitchell,
Franklin, Gearleas and Stoddard-Daor-tote

5

n.

All of the values given in the Inventory are present values, not the U
first cost values.
The city has a big fortune Invested
In lands on which public parks are
Eastlake park. 45
now maintained.

acres. Is worth $288,000; Echo park,
Other
13 acres, is worth 3100,000.
parks are: Prospect. 2.6 acres, $10,-40- 0;
the Plaza, 1.2 acres, $80,000;
d
acre. $200,-00City Hall park,
Cemetery park. 6 acres, $30,000;
of an acre, $3,- Everett, three-fourt- h
Marlon park.
00; Dlckaon, $300;
$ys0; Haaard, $15,000; Elyslan, 632
acres, $169,600; WwstUke, 36 acres,
$526,000; Hollenbeck, 16 acres, $130.-00South park, 20 acres, $100,000;
Sunset park. 12 acres, $120,000; Teracre. $12,000;
race park, three-fourtfiycamore grove, 13.5 acres. $81,600;
6t. James park, one acre, $30,000.
0;

one-thir-
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0;
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p--v
Mra. Bambini, at her parlors
a lira rmAn and next door td
Mh 1 nrenared to live
thorough scalp treatment do halr- ano n
dreaatnc treat corns. Dunlons massage
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growing nails.
Mra
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Improved the complexion, and Is
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guaranteed not to oe injurious.
also prepares hair tonlo that cores
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Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

'LA.TZ

Washington, Sept. 21. Forest experiment stations will soon be estab
lished in a number of the national
forest states of the west, according to
plans which have Just been completed
by the United Males forest service.
These new stations are expectod to do
the same for the development of
American forests as agricultural experiment stations have done for the
improvement of the coustxy's farms.
As
first step in this work an experiment station has already been
established on the Coconino national
forest in the southwest, with headquarters at Flagstaff, Arizona. Stations In other national forests will oa
established later, aad It Is the intention ultimately to have at least ene
exprlment station In each of the
regions af the west.
One of the most Important parts of
the work of the new experiment stations will be the maintenance of model forests typical of tke region. These
areas will furnish the most valuasle
and Instructive object lessons for the
public in general, for professional foresters, lumbermen and owners of forest land, and especially to trie technical and administrative officers of
the national forests.
In the recently established station
on the Coconino national forest one of
the first problems to be taken up will
be the study of the reproduction of
western yellow pine and the causes of
its sucoaas and failure. A solution
of this problem of how to obtain satisfactory reproduction of the yellow
pine is of the greatest practical Importance to the southwest, since the
yellow pine, which is by far the most
valuable tree there, is in many cases
! forming
a satisfactory second
. j vth.
The study will be carried on
largely by means of sample plots,
which will be laid out for future observation to determine the effects of
grazing, of the different methods of
cutting and disposing of the brush, an
of other factors on the success of reproduction.
Other studies which will be taken
up soon are a study of the light requirements of different species at different altitudes and the construction
of a scale of tolerance which will be
based on the actual measurements of
the light intensity, and not only, as
hitherto been the case, on general ob
servations alone; the taking of meteorological observations to determine
the effect of the forest upon temperature, humidity, melting of snow,
wind velocity, etc.; a study of the relative value of the germinating power
of seeds from trees of different sizes,
ages and degrees of health; and similar studies of value to the region. A
complete collection of the flora of the
forest will be made to form an herbarium, which will be kept on the
forest and will te available for reference at any time.
These stations will carry on scientific experiments and studies wh4ch
will lead to a full and exaot knowledge of American silviculture, end the
indirect benefits of the forests, and
with those
will deal particularly
problems of particular importaace to
the regions in which they are located.
Willie work of th s character is new
in this country, it is not wtihout precedent abroad. Tlie value of the sysest research
tematic organlzatiot
work wm officially i . .ikhIx'M in Germany in 1870, when tne first forest
experiment station was established in
Baden, In connection with the
at Carlsruhe. Half a dozen
of the Uerman state followed the example. Instituting main experiment
wits forest
stations tn connection
schools, and branches In varloua for
est districts. The work done Is In
tensely scientific, and the policy of
forest experiment stations is steadily
growing in favor.
In India, where after Half a century
of administration the status of the
forest H hardly better than in the
United States at present, the work of
research has been almost wholly neglected, and the result is apparent 'n
the poor progress of technical for
estry. Very lotely, however, the need
has been recognized by the aivern- ment, and an imperial
forest re
search Institute and college has been
created at Dehra Dun, with a faculty
chosen from the Impe-iforest ser

Next to having goods of merit to sell m tke importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much moneyC" wasted by the thoughtless

EER

choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbill! aad all tarts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is lot read, aad consequently b.'ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buv
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the etire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next dayj
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they seek election on a platform
wllek apeclflcalkf pledges the party,
alike In its ei festive and legislative
bui.ches, to continue and develop the
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ELECT TAFT

The Albuquerque Citizen

Goes into the home in the eveiing and is read there where the whole fam'policies which have beea not merely
rr fest but acted upen during these
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is ften carried to the office
even years. These policies can be
successfully carried thru only by the
by the man of the house, who does ot have time to read the ads. but only
hearty
ef the president
skims over the news headings.
and the Congress In both its branches,
and it is therefore peculiarly impor-trWe have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisthat there should obtain such
harmony between them. To fall to
who
use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
ers
elect Mr. Taft woula be a calamity to
the country; and it woald be folly,
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
while electing him, yet at the same
time to elect a Congress hostile to
which under the InRoosevelt Writes McKlnley of him, a Congress
fluence' of partisan leadership would
be certain to thwart and baffle him on
What Has Been Done and
CO.
ROTHSCHILD
JOS. HOMH CO.
every possible occasion. To elect Mr.
Clrfcagow
Plttsbarg.
elect
same
to
time
Taft,
and
the
at
Is my opinion that the eveaing
What Is Projected.
"It
"In case of special sales to male
a Congress ridged to support him,
papers are more thoroughly read In
them affective, the newt must be publa the only way in which te perpetu
the home and this Is the aim of the
lished In large apace the afternoon
Oyster Bay,
A. SLATER.
Sept. 21. A letter ate the policy of the government at
FRED
advertiser."
fcefore."
OBORQB HAMMOND,
now carried on. I feel that all the
Adv. Mr.
which President Roosevelt has writ- aid that
Adv. Mgr.
can be given to this policy
ten to William B. McKlnley, chair- by every good oitizen should be gVv-CO.
BAILEY
THE
81SIPSOX --CRAWFORD CO.
man of the Republican Congressional
for this is far more than a mere
Cleveland.
New York City.
committee, and in which he outlines ly partisan matter.
Bghty
"Evening
means.
by
all
"We consider the evening paper the
Both your committee, and the na
per
a number of things accomplished tional
customstore
department
cent
of
beat medhim for department store
committee, of which Mr. Hitch
ers are women. They read the evenduring his administration, plana for cock Is chairman, are endeavoring to
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
papers."
ing
carrying the work still further, and secure the active
on the
Adv. Mgr.
Mgr.
S.
Adv.
J.
M'CARRENS.
advocates the election of Mr. Taft tump of senators and congressmen.
and a Republican Congress to do it, party leaders and Independent cltlzons
THE BENNETT CO.
was made public last night.
Tke generally.
"THE FAIR"
I most heartily Join In
On aha.
letter says:
Cincinnati.
"The evening paper It best! Sure!"
urging the Importance of such co
Sagamore Hill, Oyster Bay, N. T.,
"Best results from evening papers.
WM. KLUNE. JR., Adv. Mgr.
operation.
I hope that every dlsln
Beptember , 1908.
The only time I use a morning paper
terested private citizen, whose sole
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. BalI have received your letter of Au- concern in politics is to have the
OALLEXDER, M'ACSLAN
TROUP
gust 28th. I agree with all that you right kind of man carry out the right
ance of the week the evening papers
CO.
vay as to the amount of affirmative kind of policy, will Join in backing
do the work to my entire satisfacProvidence.
and constructive legislation for the up yoar committee as well as the naW. H. SCHRADER.
tion."
"We consider the evening paper
social and economic benefit of our tional committee in this movement.
Adv. Mgr.
better as a general thing, for it !
people which has been accomplished No service is as effective, as valuable,
usually the home paper."
by the Congress during the last seven as the disinterested service given in
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
LEASTRK BROS,
na-years. The law establishing a.
ti
such manner by men whose one con
trie.
ual system of irrigation was of cern Is for the triumph of the prin"We consider the evening papers
WM. HENGERER CO.
vital importance, and stands in its ciples la which they believe; and I
best by all means, finding by inquiry
BnnUtt.
l'.'i
as second only to the homestead arfieal with all tke strength there is
or
people
not
do
have
time
that the
"We do most of our advertising In
law
The interstate commerce law In me te such men to give suoii suptake time In the morning to look a
the evening papers."
ha been amended so as to make it port
paper through."
Sincerely yours,
H. T. LEA.SURBV
DB r. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
a new law, with three-fol- d
the effiROOSBVHLT.
THEODORE
ciency of the old law. The enact-mii- ti Hon. "Wra. B. McKlnley,
of the pure food law was of
Chairman, Republican Congreeslesal
slixcst or Quite equal importance. Committee. St. James Building, New
The creation of the department of
N. T.
commerce and labor, together with Tork.
corporathe creation of a bureau of
tions, which marks the beginning of A Traveling Man ReoeJvet! the Thanks
DECIDE YOURSELF.
federal control over the huge corporaof Every Passenger hi the Car.
J. D Eakla, President
Opportunity
Tlx?
Ckaa. .Mallei, iMnb'T
Is Here, Backed bj
tions doing an interstate business, the
must tell you my experience n
O. Oloml. Vioe President
Testimony.
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employers' liability law, the safety an"Ieast
O. Basheehl, Triuirt:,
O. R. St N. R. R. Wain
bound
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to Le Grande, Ore."
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ermanent census bureau and reform. look on her face. Two or three ladles faith In patent medicines, but I can
ren River. W. II. Mo Brayer's OWIar Brook, Lonlt Hunter
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Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mentloa.
whiskey. I went to my suit case and Doan's Kidney Pills than from any
tem of naturalization,
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Upwards of 100 Million
dollars annually paid U. S. (armrrs
r
i
t
i
lor oariey ana nops irom which is
brewed, in various parts of America, llial Brand
beverage which nourishes and refreshes our nation.
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Inventory jShows City Fosses?: Stations will B Established
In Several Western States
esMoreJThan $16,000,000
to Study Trees.
In Property.

amounting to $16,336.7 16.4 9.
It would take all of the money
which the city receives for taxes for
almost four years to replace the ap
par at us necessary to tuu the city departments.
If the city's property were to bs
and
old for its present value today,
the money divided between ' the inhabitants, there would be almost $S0
apiece for every mau, woman and

Mr. Business Man

A

FORESTS

An-gel- es

1ms.

EXPERIMENT

ON NATIONAL

Angeles, Sept 81. Without
I
counting the property of the Los
aqueduct bureau, which la
worth several million dollars, the city
of Los Angelea has tangible asset

?

1

uoxiat, enrmnom u,

TnOTTTTROTTT! CITIEEN.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
-

1

Tf

7

al

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES

bn

MALARIA

rn

al

J. Korber Sl Co.

tri-tm-

214

a

ent

health-sustainin-

ar

Citizen Want Ads for Results

1

Price and Quality BOTH

MAJOR LEAGUE

DOMESTIC

GALLUP

eaa coal

$5.00

i

SCORES
HOW TMSY STAXB.
National Lragac.
Won. LmL
47
87
New York
, .. II 63
Chicago
81
Pltteoorg
t4
(1
Philadelphia m
41
71
Cincinnati
81
Boston
it
47
Brooklyn
It
St. Luun
tO

'
Club

Hahn lCo.
TKLEPHOJIIC

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Bring U Your Prescription!
8

SCARLSABEDRA
tA

Vwfctl

Horse 8
Shoe; 8
Nco

SP

'Cn'-nfc.'--

f X

All kinds

SOCXXXXXXXXIOOOrjCXXXXXXXXKX)

THIRD STrtEET
and Salt
Strain SanMare factory.

IHo Grantle Valley Land no.

JOHN BORKADAILE
Reel Estate and Inverrtwnle
CoUeect Rent of City Realty
Office, Corner Tblrd and Gold Ave
Alboanertjoe. K. 14
Pbone 545

National

Irrigation
Congress
Interstate Industrial Exposition and New, Mexico Territorial Fair
at

mil

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Sep. 29 to Oct. 10

Come and see the prosperous Santa Fe Southwest where alt th
war from Colorado to California
water la king.
U. S. Government Is spending
mMUons of dollars to get a perma-

The

nent water supply for the

semi-ari-

d

lands.

M

means millions of acres mad
and fit for homes,

lllfebie

A national event, worth orossmg a
Foreign diplomats, Qovesnment Officials, noted

continent to see.

Irrigation experts and Captains of

Industry

will

attend.

great exposition of Southwest
farms, ranches, mines aad indusIndians too and cowboys
V. S. Cavalry.

tries.

Very low

roand-taJ-

rates t

p

A

bnqaerque will lie made for
tills occasion.

iNfi

Attractive side-trip- s
to U. S
projects
and (I rand Canyon of Arizona.
T. ST. RUffOY,
A. T. .t 8. V. Ky,

ALiiUtJUKKl'H

Ak

for

Irrigation Uooklct.

Our Prices

All

Bargains

Team Harness, all leather. ... 8S8.lt
84. 81
Team Harness, Coneord
Team Harness, Concord heavy. 2111
Harness, double buggy,
$10.00 to
tt
8urrey Harness 17.00 to tt.M
Buggy Harness 8.60 to 21. M
Bxpsess Har- 11.00 to 28. tt
tted Askew Sad- 41 tt
4 It to
grade of leather In all harness

m

.ddlee.

a of harness kept In stock,
iss you trade with us we both
MV.

TH05. F. KELEHER
S West Railroad Avenue

.160

.114

rKUSON'AL PROPEJtTY LOANS

SALESMEN

WANTED

.Hi

.478
.401
.841
.311

1 TXXTXXXXXX

WANTED A capable miller to run WANTED High clasa salesmen for
New Era Safety Accounting System
a flour mill. Apply to U. 8. Miera,
for banks, merchants and profesCuba, N. M.
opportunity. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wonderfal
sionals.
Mc
WANTED Two tinners at once.
Plow A Motter Co., till Wabash Wagons and other Chattela, also on
American Lregae.
company,
Alba
intosh Hardware
Ave., Chicago.
Won. Lost. P. C.
Clabs
SALARIES AND WAREHOSB RB.
querque, N. M.
71
Detreit
.677
IS
W
Salesmen for guaranteed C EI ITS, as low a $1 and aa high as
Stf
scraper
Cleveland
Loans ar quickly mad aad
It .Ml WANTED 60 teams for
used automobiles. All prices.. Cars $200.
9iicao
7t II .614
Time: On month
work; J4.00 per day.. Banta Barrebuilt and guaranteed Uk new by strictly private.
71
12
.660
company,
Louie
St
bara Tia and Pole
manufacturers. High commissions. t on year given. Goods remain In
Philadelphia
71
.471
M.
er Domingo, N.
ti
Great opportunity. Auto Clearlag your possession. Our ratea ar reas- g.
16
73
Boston
.474
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chicago. on abse. Call and see us before
Experienced man or w
WAkTTED
Washington
76
.440
it
man In Albuquerque, a woman in WAMTEU Representative. We want
8
New Tor a
41
.338
TUB HOroiOITLD LOAN CO. . .
aua representative te bandl
each county to sell ostrich plumes,
tomobiles In Albuqoeraue aad vi- Steamship tickets to and from all
G1MK.
Mexican drawn work, waists, etc.,
parts of th world.
cinity. Liva hustler eaa easily clear
at naif retail prices, still make
Rooms, 8 and 6. Grant Bldg.
Nmatoaal Lngtw,
12.000 In season. Write wUb referlarge profits. Largest direct ImI0IH West Railroad A vs.
At Philadelphia
R. IL B.
ences at ence. Ford Motor Company
porters selling through agents.
PRIVATE OFFICES
2
Chicago
4 11
Dept. H, Detroit Michigan.
Write today for exclualva ageney.
Open Evenings.
8
2
Philadelphia
I
H. Goldberg A Sons, Omaha, Neb.
ove
A XT EL
Capable
W
salesman to
Batteries: Biom and Kling; Ctr
er
New
with
Mexico
Arlsona
and
rldoa aid Booia.
Help
staple line. High commissi one with
Second game
K. II. B.
monthly
8100
advaaee Permanent
o
Chleaejo
I 2 LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belts
position to right man. Jess H. HIGHEST price paid for gunnysack.
Philadelphia
1
0 I
at home; materials famished; 116
Albuquerque Milling Co., south of
Co.,
Derett, Mleh.
Smith
Batteries:
Realbaea aad .falling;
per hundred. Particulars stamped
town.
leichea aad aveeen.
guaranteed
961,
Dearborn
Dept.
WANTED Salesmen for
envelope.
AUiNrW WAN Th. D To eel) guaraa-tee- d
used automobiles, all prises, cars
Specialty Co., Chicago.
safety rasor; prise tOc; big
A
It. U. X.
KXe
by
new
gaaraateed
rebuilt and
profits; every man who shave buys
6
Cincinnati
high
commissions,
taanufactarers,
FOR RENT
one. Standard Supply Co., 1017
6
Beetea
I 2
great opportunity. Auto, Clearlag
Whitman at., Cincinnati, Ohio.
TtatHsriea: fire.de akid McLean; Mat-tern- , FOR HEMT Two pleaoant rooms for
MtaMgssa
ChiAve.,
House, 211
Cnappele aad ttraaasa.
cago.
ligh housekeeping. II. si. Ruther- WANTBD Agents, either sex, earn
$60 te $ltt per week selling exford, 617 So. Broadway.
WANTED Salesman, experleaeed In
At Broonlya
R. X. E
silk
quisitely embroidered pong
er
rKn
Furnished
KENT
any
general
to
I'SR
sell
in
Use
trade
St. Lease
I
M.
patterns,
pausrns, drs
117 N. High.
waist
light housekeeping.
. ...
troeklya
1
New Mexco. An unexcelled spe
7
Improposition.
cialty
Commissions ' drawn work waists. National
BatterUe: laymcmd and Bliss; Ms F5S RENT Furnished front room
Broadway.
porting Co., Desk D,
Irayre, Holmes, Paslorlus, Dana aad
with 318.00 weekly, advance for
new and clean; no
everything
Hw Tork.
expenses. The Continental Jewelry
.
Jarraer.
health seekers. 226 N. Walter St.
the most rapid
becond gm
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
AGENTS wanted
R. H. E, FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
on
selling household necessity
St. Louie
1 I
LAva, enrgena nien
WANTED
for
Second
N.
612
rooms,
St
Breoklya
earth. Every woman buys on on
t 4 2
exclusive territory aency of "In
Raymond aad Bliss;
Batteries:
sight Send It cents fos sample
dex" Kbrosene Burner converts
FOR SALE
WMhtim aad Dunn.
and full Information to Sales Mancoal oil Inte gas gives en hun
ager, 182 Brtnckerhoof Ave., Utiea,
FOR SALB Good cook stove. Indred can die power burns on man
At New Tork
R. IL L
New Tork.
quire 782 East Central avenue.
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
Pittsburg
11 1
once. Coast Lighting Company $1.1.; PER WORD Insert classified
611 W.
cheap.
Piano
SALE
FOR
New Tork
2 8 2
ada. In $1 leading paper la U. 8.
62a Y Ciller Way, Seattle.
AtlanUc
Batteries:
Leiflekl and Gibson;
Send for list The Dake Advertistypewriter.
round
SALESMAN
all
class
Underwood
First
SALE
FOR
Ames, Crandarl and Bresaahan,
ing Agency, 437 South Main atreet
tf
hustler to cover unoccupied terrl
135. Millett Studio.
Lo Angeles.
retail
Ajncricun League.
to
selling
staple
line
tory
Apply
BALE Wagon and team.
your choice. Particular peoMARRY
un
knowledge
At Chicago
Technical
rt. II. B. FOR
trade.
W. F. Crisp, 802 South Arno St.
ple, everywhere, introduced withright
7 12
Chicago
to
necessary.
0
Permanent
3
room residences,
FOR SALE
Washington
2 10
out publicity; no fakes; details free.a,
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses ad
near shops, shade, good Income
Address, A. C, bog 1318. Los
Baueriua:
White and iullivan;
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Inquire
J.
of
property.
$1400.00.
Withcrup and Street.
Cai.
Chicago.
Manager,
B. Elder, 9 Armijo building.
io
BOPASTE
AG ENTS Introduce
3 $
AND AGBNTS
SALESMEN
Highbrick,
At St. Louis
R. II. E FOR SALE
factories, railroad shops, etc. Reover can be
per
and
week
860.00
60x142;
walks.
cement
0 8 0
St. Louis
lands; lot
in ore grease dirt quickly; Immense
made selling New Campaign Nov
Philadelphia
2 7 8
81760.00. Inquire of J .E. Elder,
alee; amazing profits.
Parker
now until election. Sells
from
elties
building.
Spencer
Batteries:
Howell and
Armijo
Chemical Co., Chicago..
to stores, county fairs, picnics and
E
Schlltzcr and Powers.
FOR-SALmodern frame,
private famillea. Complete line of
Highands; porches screened; cesamples, charges prepaid, for lie.
MALE HELP
B. II. E.
At Detroit
ment walks; terms like rent
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
8
6
Detroit
t
Inquire of J. E. Elder,
82000.00.
Chicage.
ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
Wabash
At.,
New York
It 0 9 Armijo building.
found a liquid that cure. If you
ONE exclusive agent for every town
Batteries:
Muliin and Schmidt;
want free bottle send six cent In
brick In Fourth
to take order for
FOR SALS
Wartrop, Manning and Blair.
tamp for postage. Address T.
ward. Close in; east frontage; celsuit f jr men and women; $110
Gorham, Grand Rapids, Mich. 471
lar, closets, pantry, porches screen,
monthly or more easily earned;
At Cleveland
It. II. E
She par d Bldg.
walks; easy terms.
newest
ed, cement
sample outfit, tdO style
1
Cleveland
I
Inquire of J. E. Elder, 9
12760.00.
woolens, m handsome carrying case, WANTED Traveling men ana solici8
6
2
Boston
Armijo building.
free of cost Opportunity to estabtor calling on druggists, confectionBatteries: Liebhardt aad Bemis;
lish prosperous and growing busiframe eettage
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
Steele, Morgan, Criger and Douohue FOR SALE
inporches
ness without Investment Full
city water,
Highlands,
surrounding territory and states, to
Apply
every
UA3LK5.
outfit
ll'kDAVk'
structions with
carry our celebrated line of chocoscreened, terms like rent $1060.00.
Co.,
Tailoring
today. Th Eagle
Inquire of J. E. Elder, 9 Armijo
lates on good commission basis.
8
Dept. 3T.
National Bcagae.
Franklin St.. Chibuilding.
Bowes Alregretti, 36 River St. Chicago.
At Detroit
R. IL E, FOR SALH SO laying hens, mostly
cago.
2 6 1
Detroit
White Legharns; 8 cockerels. White
1
WANTED By Jobbing house, men to
1 9
New York
XOTICE FOR P CBLI CATION.
Leghorns; 3 roosters. White Legell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commisLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
Batteries: Summers and Schmidt;
brooder; August
1 Incubator
and
horns;
sion. Men calling upon small trade
28th, 1908.
Wilson and Blair..
chicken
of
feet
hundred
several
llttl
Comparatively
preferred.
Notice Is hereby given that LeonR. II. E.
At Chicago
wire. Will sell cheap If sold at ard Skinner, of 8an Pedao, N. M., has
weight or bulk to sample. Car
Third
208
North
Inquire
St
once.
1
"Linoleum." room 1201, No. 108
4
1
Chicage
filed notlc of hi Intention to mak
Philadelphia
t t 2 FOR SALE A fine Hardmantone.piano,A final five year proef In support ef his Fulton street. New Tork.
Entry No
sood as new. beautiful
Batterlea:
Vmlta and Sullivan;
claim, vis: Homestead
Plank and Z.app.
chanoe to possess an Instrument of 069 made Aug. It. 1808, for th
AGENTS
"
unexcelled make at Just half what Lots 1 and 1. NH 6tt NEVi, and Ntt
R. IL E.
At Ht. Loals
On exhibit at Whit- - SU 8
It U worth.
NKU.
Japaaeee polishing cloth sells
2 8 1
St. Loais
son's Music Store. 124 South See
Section 24, Township II If., Range OUR
1
6 2
everywhere! 10,009 sold lut month.
Waiiirton
6 B
street. Albuquerque
proof will b
oid
said
that
aad
Agent's sample ltc; sells for 25a;
Bajteri: WauMelT and Spenr;
mad before A. E. Walker, at Albucatalogue free. Robinson Mfg. Co.,
Johnson and Street.
a term. To meet again after a lapse querque, N. M., on October 18th,
88 Lincoln Av., Chicago.
of so many years; in a strange csty lt08.
end at a painting of the landscape
following wttnessea $211 MOTOR cycle or horse and bugname)
H
th
where we last saw eaeh other why. to prev hi continuous residence up
gy furnished our men for traveling,
Rudolph, that Is a vision, a hallaclna on, and eultlvatln of, th land, vis:
besides $86 monthly and expenses,
lion."
of Baa Pedro, N.
Jaa.11 Omtlerrea,
DAILY SHOUT STORIES
taking
orders for portrait. Para
subdued
jald
no,"
with
"No,
he
H; FraacUeo Monte, tt San Pedro,
ticular free wlUl beautiful reproelgh; "it i mote than that A mere N. K.; Jian O. Baas or a, of San Pedre,
duction ef 18x2t oil painting. R.
vision would waken in me emotion N. M.; Jos M. Skmncr, of AlbuquerD. Martel, Dwejt. 471, Chicago.
I k lit have been dormant these many que, N. M.
LANDSCAPE.
WANTED We want an agent In
years."
MANUEL R. OTERO.
every town or county to el our
"I am sail unable to believe my
Register.
(Dy B. B.)
Kerosene Maatl
Gas Burners,
seatthey
had
said,
after
A young artist bend over aa easel senses." she
adaptable to most No. I or X collar
"Let me have your
The rapid Increase la ear business
k) tha UntropoHtajt Mneean of Art ed themselves.
any
lamp,
oil
grade
burns
kerosene.
I want to assure my Is due to good
and fair treatcopying a landscape patatlag. Visi- hand Rudolph;
Light, 100 candle newer, Bettes and
not Bhadows."
ment of onr patrurw. Hubb Laun- cheaper
tors stopped te look at his work self that we are
gas
or electricity. Libthin
Instead of giving her his hand, he dry.
wondering hew, at the touch ef a
eral oonomlnston
terriatxelaslv
hers, and pressed it with the
109-6- 1
tniy brash, a pale canvas was tak- grasped overlowlng
tory.
Fifth avenue. Chicago.
For Hie betel wert e sbart
love.
ing on purple hues of sunset. Taea grip of
"The same old grasp," she sighed. patronize Hubb Laundry Co.
curiosity satisfled, they woaid pass
?
"Now I beileve that we have met
WOODMEN OF TUB WORLD,
en, maklag room far othees.
Rudolph,
It
more,
is
again.
What
young
Meet Every Friday Evening
Bu ena vlsftor, a pale-face- d
Tet
e
woman, reenainae throughout the seems that we "never parted.
At 8 Sharp.
landscape
change ef grosps. She stood lanaiov-ab- ls that
FOREST IN ELKS TH RATER.
fixed
a
of
stopped
and
folilen.
the
3d. F.
as the Veens de Mllo ea the
But the
B. W. Moore, C. C
floor below; now gearing at the artist her eyes upon the obelisk.
with
her
at
monolith
looked
ancient
D. 13. Phillips. Clerk.
now catng a lingering glance at the
extreme Indifference. It bad heard
4tt West Lead Ave.
pulntisg he was copying.
Eng
years
before
6000
stories
surh
VISITINO SOVBREIGNS WEIe
Then a stsrdy young sian entered lish was epoken; 8000 years before
COMB.
tho roera aad b?gaa a Msrtws review JtoBie was built.
of the pletures aleng the walls. When
only
thinking
she
waited,
He
that
Nil ea that laatocapc he
his
to collect her thoughts. See
t
tpproatheJ it with rapM strides, and paused
r
intr the silence unbroken, he said
etopprd before it as if he had come in "Yes;
instrangely
is
landscape
d
V
tbat
Reeolved
that all order far
soliislon with something. He looked terpolated Into our l.ves. But that
sapelle of any and all kinds f
; his chest
at It with r
so
why
young
he
be
should
srtist.
purpose
aad for all
be made owl I
high and falling rapMtr; his faaa,
givea up to it?"
ea the regular requisition blank
however, immobile, betrayed csang-'n- g niuth
year.g
she
faltered.
"That
artlt."
ef th Irrigation Congress pro- - I
emotions. He i'.A set look arouad,
vlded for that purpose, and aald K
t did not see the attl. he was evtn "is siy
requisition must be signet by I
jneensclous of blsiself a statae
How so Get citrons;.
KEEP YOUR EYES ON
chairman ef th auditing osn- - t
In a painting.
HUSTElt BROWN BREAD
P. J. Daly. 01 1217 W. Congress St,
mlttee, or In his abeetrce by the r
But the womani at Unsth turned
Chicago, teiis of a way to become for It Is worthy of your closest atacting chairman; that all blK I
Iter head: and, as tf by feree of
'
you
says:
"My
a
tention.
like
mother,
who
strong.
bread
If
He
that
Inearred
most
bs
properly I
his eyes were at the fame mo-aevoachered before payment aad I
defleetej from the painting and U old and wuj very feeble, la deriv- really superior to any .xu ever before
you
bought
your
give
will
a
it
on
EieeUic
trial
audited at any meeting of the I
txcai Reconlti-oiashd up In ing so much bBetIt'sfrom
my duty to table, and if you do give M a fair
auditing cem mlttee,
by
the I
btth faces; but they approached each Bitters, that I feel
you
agree
Is
will
trial
us
with
need
It
a toalo and
that
chairmen of said commutes, or ff
other staitpering a"nl in the straage tell those whe
highest
excelthe
standard of bread
medio'Jie about It In
in his absence by the acting I
tremelo with wh'cn esnh spoke the strengthening
case a nr. are: ad gain la lence,
1 ,
chairman.
. , '
i
other's name there lay hidden worlds my mother's
reunited,
iasocanla has been
fleh ris
PERfTHOLD BPITZ, t
et pala and delight
Chalrmaa.
"Mil. red," he said as Shey retired overcome aad s Is t stilly growing
D. M ACVH E RJtO N,
Sitters quickly
across the room "kave we sesHly strorg.i." Eleclr!
kliney
t'vrr al
OEORGB ARNOT.
rewi rtret?.,
I
met er Is It ensr a dream?"
.
'
yiani'.t at
"A dreamt" she askeJ with deep rsj'.t":i.
I
Fir$t
South
207
St.
u roe coscrete all flmj rt:rv S?.
sadness. "Wfcv

MONEY to LOAN

Albu-querq-

ae

rrd

Miscellaneous

Female

lmi

.... 17

t

tr

MrM

EMIL KLEIN WORT
Masonic Bu tiding. Nortii Third Stive

16tK

P. C.

lit

Meat Market
Ruttls of Freeh

i

x

lATtlillt

Occidental Building

tP'fei

A SSIFIED A.DS

An-fle-

made-to-measur-

212-21-

am

!'.

ixi xxxxxxrxxxiM

ed

mag-CAtis-

nt

Pioneer Bakery,

t4

DR. SOLOMON

L. BURXOa

Phyatclaa and

new shipment.
Fine patterns and
Right prices at

A

Highland

Street

si

afflea

Phoa

Smik

114.

DRa BRONfiON

Davis & Zearing

uomeopauila

The House furnishers
209 W. Gold Av:

OfAc

BBOmraj

rtijlisaas

asvl

Over Vaan's Drmg flisss.
ttS; ReeMeace lttl.

tXXXXXXXMXXXXXXXXXXIXIX

DR. WSL SHERIDAN

JUST SNAPS
SALkT- - Ixming house,
a bargain if taken at once.
FOR SALE Resfanrant, good
faring business. Most be taken quick.

FOR

FOR R NT

Store

room,

First street.

Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. SCHCTT.
21 Honth Reoond Street

MORE BARGAINS

of town, areU fessoed with barbed
wire and cedar poets; 3760.04
cash.

DENTISTS
DR. 1. E. KRAFT
Dental Sorgery
, Baraett
Rooms 9 asm
Over O'RWlv'a new
Appointanenu soade toy

t'bone I4L

EDMUND J. ALGER,
OfDce

A. MONTOYA
Real Estate and Loans,

Public

t

hoars,

a--

i:so w

sa.

DM

West Central Arena)

L. IL CILVMRERLAIN, E. Bu t.
j
Dentist.
Office CromweU Block.
ond Street and Gold A venae,
j
Albuquerque, N. M.
,

Stnillahed Offka
Albuquerque.

ha

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRTAJT
Attorney
Office

at Law

First National Bank

Albuquerque, N. M.
K. W. DOBSON
Attorney

at Law

OfBoe, Cromwell Block,

Albnqaarqoe,

Notary

115 W. Gold Ave.

K,

84.

IRA aL BOND
Attorney

A Paying

at Law

Investment
Pensions. Land Paaenta.
Mr. John White, of 61 Bigalan
Caveats, Letter i'ateaea,
Ave., Houlton, Main, sayw "esan
been troubled with a cough evarf
Mark. CTsaauaa,
winter and spring. Last wtatar I 38 F Street, N. W, WaatUnson,

tried many advertised remedies aj
th cough continued until I liinign
a 6 to botU of Dr. King's New Ds
00 very; before that was half gea ah
cough was aU gone. This winter ta
same happy result has follow dl
few doees one mors banished the
annual cough. I am now eoavtasil
that Dr. King's New Discovery t a
best of all cough and lung remedtea"
Sold under carant
at all arm
stores. 6 to and $1.9t. Trial bottle
free.

'

Attorney at Isms
M. '
Office 117 West Gold Avwsakt '
JOHN W. WTXssOJI
Attornaw aa '
Bank Bldg. Albuqueae, BL

(Referee

OfDce phon

and

-

SPEINCKB

"

Arcksteet
132t South Waher St,

INSURANCE

Dr. King's3

B. A. SXJfTSTTEB

New Bisssvery
AND

F. W.

CURE tks LUNGS

WITH

FfR

In
1171.

ARCHITECT

LAUNDRY CO,

KILLthc COUCH

Oop.CHS

All

OLUS

THROAT

Aln

PHiri:

Insurance, Real Batata, Hi

Pablle

Rooma 19 and 14.
Albaquerqua, N. IL,

Trwi (ixttle Fre

A. E. WALKCB

(JHf! TROUPtES.

ouarantkejj sa visyACXOiii

Fire

Secretary Mutual Building
117

Very Serious
It la a very serious matter

tC ksk
for one medicine and fcavn the
wspng one jven you. Pot CUs
reason we urge you la boying
to be careful to cct the cenuiao

BlacWraughT
j-i-

Medicine

The reputation of this

old",

reHa

Ue medicine, for constipation, fn
digestion and liver tamble, h firmly established. It doVa not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
ottiens, or it would not be the favorite liver powder, with.a larger
eale than all others combihe J.
SOLD IN TOWN
P

aV Bj,

TUOS. JC D. MADDUSOJI

Our shirt and collar work Is per
fect Our "DOMJSSTie FINISH Is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL

1

to lSiM p. sjj
p. m

Appointmenu made by

Oldest
About 100 acres ot first
Irrigated land, located four mllea
north of town, 50 acre under
cultivation (last year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar posts, main dltett
runs tttrough land, title perfect.
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only 80500. OO. This
la a snap for somebody. '

TnbeiicxUoata,

i
Hours 10 to 12 and a to a.
TvU'phone 68 S.
1
Rooms 8,
and 10, FIC36 National
BanJt Block.

M
Fifty scree first clan Irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
under high state of colli ration,
fenced with barbed wtre and large
cellar pouts; price per acre, $75.00.

j

A. G. SUORTLE.

Practice Lintited to

IN RANCHES.

Fifteen acres ef very good land
under irrigation, fear anllea aue-t-a

I

Hotneonathle Ihvel4n siut a.
Suite 8. 9. 10. State National
Building, Keelrtence Phona lggp.
Oflice I"bone 8s 0.
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PHYSICIANS

Navaio Blankets

hor-rtwln-

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

I

PAGJS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

W. H.

ALVARADO

L,

BASEBALL

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. Americaa block,
An$0.50; Cerrillos Lump, S6.50.
thracite coal, all sires. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

AM

ALBUQUERQUE

91, IMS.

SEPTEMBER

MONDAY,

west Cieutral

Ave

PACT!

DUUfi

AT.BUQTTTTKQTTy.

DO YOUR ZYES TROUBLE YOU

-

HTTZTHT.

MALOY'S

t

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Buy a Pair

110

South Second

Street Established

New Pall Shoes

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS

They are Corking gOOd ShOCS. Anybody can see this. The
quality is right there and when it comes to style and fit they
are 90 conspicuous that is impossible to overlook them. iWe
show the latest models in all the popular leathers, Dongola,
Vici Kid, Patent Kid, Patent Colt, Gun Metal and Box Calf
with light, medium or heavy soles, lace or button, low or

the Occidental Life.
A regular meeting of the city council nil be held tonight.
K. C. Kennlion of Tine, N. M.p la
In the clt yfor a fe w days' visit.
Delegate W. H. Andrews returned
yesterday from a trip to Chicago.
K. H. Sweet
of Socorro, probate
olerk, spent yesterday in Albuauerque.
Tdckula T. Arniljo has returned
from Licm Angeles, where he spent the
Insure In

high heels.
...$2.50

..$3.00
$3.50
$1.75
.$1.00

$3.00
$3.50
$3.00

$3.50
$3.00

$3.00

$3.25

$1.50

$2.00

$4.00

Hummer.

$3.50

$3.60

$4.00

$3.50
$3.50

MILLINERY OF MERIT
Our Parlor is brilliant with the many colors
of the Fall's Fashions in Millinery.
We have never made so complete a show
ing of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats as
we are now offering for your inspection.

t

MISS LUTZ
Phone 832

I

C3 South Second St.

THIS GIRL
baa a chance to be clean.

pos-todic-

HAS YOURS?
Let us Figure on Putting

in

That

Plumbing Work.

J,
115-11-

L

BELL GO.
S. FIRST STREET

7

Whitney Company

VJholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumns, Yalves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supples, etc.
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

FARM

AND

MAC IfiERY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE,

Wl PATTFDSON
Itt I LftjUll
TELKfHONZ
1

UVERY AND BOARDING
311-31-

3

ST

N. M.
STABLE

West Silver Avenue

Albuquerque,

N. M.

you want to know what nobby men zoill wear this
season ask to see Stein-Bloc- k
fine clothes"

'IJ

Dr. F. A. Toakum of Cerrll'.os spent
w.th
yesterday
la Albuquerque
friends.
Bntire house furnishings at auction,
home of Dr. Shadrach, 724 East Central, Wednesday, 1:30 . m.
Tickets for the "Golden Legend"
will go on sale at Mauon'a, Friday,
September 25.
The moving pic tores at the Skating
Kink are especially good tonight
Don't fall te sea them.
T. C. Oarllngton
ef Las Vegas,
sugar beet expert, arrived last evening at the Alvarado.
Hon. A. I Morrison of Santa Fe
was a member of the Santa Fe delegation arriving last night.
Ladies' desk, leather chairs, reciters, etc., at auction, Wednesday, 1:10
p. m., 714 East Central.
Mrs. H. Id a son of Bedford, Pa., Is
in Albuquerque, a guest at the home
of Mrs. A. U. Chester of East Iron
avenue.
It you appreciate good moving pictures, attend the Skating Kink to
night.
Mrs. J. E. Smlthera, accompanied
by her two children, left Saturday for
a several days' Wait with friends In
Las Vugas.
J. D. Tlnaley of Mesllla Park, a
member ot the faculty of the Agricultural college, Is la the city on
business.
C. B. Phell of Grand Rapids, Mick.,
formerly
inspector in this
district, arrived In the city yesterday
for a visit.
Henry F. Brock of Grants spent
yesterday in Albuquerque, visiting
I friends
and looking after personal
interests.
Oak dining table and chairs at auction, 1:39 p. m., Wednesday, 724 East
Central.
J. E. Clark, territorial superintendent of public instruction, arrived in
the city Saturday evening for a short
business visit.
All the furnishing
of Dr. Shai-rach- 's
home. 714 East Central, to be
sold at auction Wednesday, 1:30 p.
m. Inspect furniture Tuesday.
E. L. Medler, manager of the fair
association, is absent from the city
on a hort business visit in Denver
In the Interests of the fair.
The San Jose Market received a
shipment of wild ducks this morning. These are the first this season
and are H fresh, fat stock.
G. L. Brooks returned yesterday on
the limited after spending tho past
two months In New Tork, Milwaukee,
Chicago and other eastern cities.
United States Attorney D. J. Leahy
arrive! In the city la.t n'ght to be
present at the opening of United
Stiles court here this morning.
D.J. Leahy of Las Vegas, United
States attorney for New Mexico, is
In Albuquerque to attend the Second
district court whih convened today.
A large banner bearing the words,
"Republican
Headquarters,"
was
hung over Silver avenue In front of
the Young Men's Republican club this
morning.
Sixty dollar brass bed at auction,
724 East Central, Wednesday, l;tO

J

p. m.

Nicholas Rapier, formerly cashier
for the McGaffey company at .Tai-reahas arrived In Albuquerque to
accept a position with the Santa Barbara Tie and Pole company's ofnees
here. Hugh Rapier, employed as
u,

Dr. J. Jfl. Kraft returned yesterday
from Las Cruces, where he owns a
large ranch. Dr. Kraft In planning
to enter the fruit rais.ug induntry on
a large scale.
E. L. Washburn, the. elothlng merchant, was able to be out In a carriage this morning for the first time
since his illness of several
weeks'
duration.
E. O. Abraham, representing the
Evans-Smit- h
Drug company of Kansas City, departed this morning for
the northern part of the territory on
business for his Crm.
Don't fail to attend the aactlon sale
of furniture, Wednesday, at the home
of Dr. Shadrach, T24 East Central
avenue, at 1:3 p. m.
Fred Fornoff of Santa Fe, captain
of the Now Mexico mounted police,
arrived last evenlNg from Ma Capital
City and left this aierning for Texico
on ofllcial business.
L, R. Babcock, a prominent mining
man connectvd with the
company, spent Sunday In Albuquerque and left this mernlng with the
delegation to attend the Socorro
county fair.
Enough new patent document files
were received by Probate Clerk Walker Saturday to cover three aides of
the large vault In his office. They
will be used for the probate court
papers.
Special communication of Temple
lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M., this evening at 7:30 o'clock. Work In the F.
C. degree. Visiting Masons welcome.
By order of the W. M. Frank H.
Moore, secretary.
Mr. A. J. Nelson, who has been
employed as a machinist In the Santa Fe shops for several years past,
has accepted a position as engineer
with the Gallup Electrio Light company and leave for that city this
evening.
At the annual meeting of the con
gregatlon of Temple Albert which
was held at the synagogue last evening, the following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Bertkold
Spits, president; AL Fleischer, vice
president; Ivan Grunsfeld, treasurer
and E. UhlfelUer, secretary.
Three free drinkers and four men
who had no visible means of support
were before Judge Craig this morning
to explain their modes of living. Those
charged, with being drunk pleaded
guilty and received the usual sentence
of ti or Ave days, and the vagrants
were sentenced to serve fifteen days
on the street gang.
Prof. Dl Mauro, the well known
violinist, heads an orchestra of Albu
querque musicians just organized for
concert work of all kinds. Music for
dancing and concerts a specialty. Les
sons on violin and piano.
Address
Prof. DI Mauro, care of Learnard &
Llndemann music store.
E. W. Pitts, a plasterer, was sTght-l- y
Injured while working on the Gold
avenue stairway
of the Cromwell
building this morning. The ladder
on which he was working slipped and
Pitts lost his balance. He fell about
ton feet and ssutained injuries about
the back. He was removed In an am.
bulance to his rooming house.
Geo. W. Brewer, the fire Insurance
adjuster, returned to the city this
morning from Carrlzozo and Las Cru-ce- s,
where he settled Insurance losses.
Mr. Brewer says that he met
many people In the pastern and
southern part of the territory who
aid that they were coming to the
Irrigation congress.
J. G. Darden, one of Albuquerque's
prominent real estato owners, returned to the city today on tho limited,
after an extended visit In the east
Mr. Darden says that things are getting warm In the east and the fight
for president prom!.es to be a hot
one. However, Mr. Darden says the
Indications are good for the election
of Taft Mr. Darden will remain in
New Mexico until after the election.
D. IlT Bliss, the carpenter. Is, displaying some banner corn, sunf'ow-er- a
and hollyhocks at Joe Richards'
cigar store. The corn Is thirteen feet
aix Inches high, and the ears are so
'

MALOY'S

mist urn; wtj

Palace
xjoccoccc-oooo- o

pr

rvil

STEWARD-LAM-

We'll show you all sorts of
high that an ordinary sized man
pood things to wear besides
would have to use a stepladder to
clothes; shirts, neckwear,
husk them. The corn was planted
Lata and all the rest.
June ( and palled September 19, and
was irrigated three times. The sun
flowers are as high as the corn and
were not cultivated. The hollyhocks
are fully ten feet high.
The Central Avenue
An interesting
of souvenir post
0r7rigiiti9oibyHtScf5iM,4.Mwt
cards displaying beautiful
scenes
Clothier
around historical Santat Fe has recently been gotten out. The scenes
are those of the old church at Santa
Fe, the altar of the old San Migael
churca at 6anta Fe, the gallery of the
oldest church, and many other aub- jeeta equally Interesting.
The po.t
cards are In sets of eight and will
be sent ot any part of the territory
for 27 cents. Address Bro, David,
at Santa Fe.
Felipe Hubbel, owner ot one of the
We give you both. Compare our Coal with
largest fruit ranches Hi this part of
the country, was In the city today
others
as to quality and test weights as to
making arrangements for his exhibit
ot fruits which he will bring here
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
during the Territorial fair week. His
ssace In the agricultural building at
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
the grounds will be covered with 120
wood and kindling.
mountain
plates which will contain all sorts of
fruit grown tn his farm and which
Is expected to carry off many prizes.
Some Idea of the amount of apples
grown on his fruit ranch at Pajarita
may be surmised when It Is known
tnat Saturday he contracted with a
local merchant for his entire crop of
S02 8. FIRST ST.
Phone
fallen apples, which will amount to
over 10 tons and according to Mr.
Hubbel's statement, there will be
some left over at that.
. OCXXXXXXJCOOUCXXXXJt

SIMON STERN

st

and New York.

212 S. Second St.

i

a
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QUANTITY

JOHN sTBEA VEN

i

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery'
m

Wednesday afternoon,

l:lt

p. m.,

sharp, at the home of Dr. W. G.
Shadrach, 724 East Central avenue, I
will sell at public auction the entire

4

a

m

m

HUB BS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS
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furnishings

of his six room home.
part of stove, large
refrigerator, kitchen utensils, linoleum, oak dining table,
dining chairs,
$60.00 brass bed,
bed, springs,
blrdseye maple dresser, wash stand,
ladles' desk. 2 leather chairs, rockers, center table, book cases (sectional), leather couch, 2 rugs, new heater, upright piano, mahogany cao,
original cost $400, and other articles
too numerous to mention.
Inspect
goods Tuesday before sold.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.
Goods consist In

1

i

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ly the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone I029

; Convenience - Comfort - Security
Ths tclvphoiv. msM
dutlas llchUr, the cares
and th worries fewer.

TRY A CAN OF

White House
Coffee
1

X

Liquor Co.

&

SKINNER'S!
GROCERY

:

Montezuma Grocery

pound can

SHIPMENT

The
preaervea
telephone
your health, rokncs
Life
.
aad protects your

ror

TOU NEED A TELEP HONE

IN TOUR

HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

40c

- - - - - -

2 pound can 3 pound can -

th

Ins

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

75c
1.10

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JUST RECEIVED

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rei Fiintkote Roofing

SKINNER'S
South
205

First and Marqette

Albuqoerqae, New Mexico

First Street

fx

Fust Rational
Bank

Cold Ave.

!

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

1
B

Is now displaying
the most exclusive line of hats
in the city direct from

Paris

AND

QUALITY

I

can help too.

Yours Truly
E. L. Washburn Co.

s

$22.50 to $32.50

PHONE 72

116

A1ADAM

dresHier-lhan-busiues-

une.

I RICHELIEU t
Ave.
JTTI Central
Albuquerque
I GROCERY
C000C000C000a FRANK TROTTER, Prop.

ETALTD
E-VLL-

kep the gixii style looking right,
yoa'll find these clothes Uie Deal
lor your wear, the most perfect
clothes made.
We show you just for example
one of the new
styles;
a very snappy, stylish suit.
In addition to a great line of
fancy weaves and colors we want
you tojhave one of our fine black
suits for I

founds for 55 Cents

Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond'

the

l,

clone in a way to

two-butto-

2

Just received a large shipment.
ready for tlie
Oongrcsa.
Mechanics)
are giving our
store a Uiorough overhauling. We ex
pec to be In ex a lien t trim on the
first clay of the great event. HOW
ABOCT TOUT
DON'T NEGLECT to Improve your
personal appearance.
It's your beat
capital. A new suit at $13.50 to $23.00
wLH be a good starter.
Better eon

EVKRY FAIJI.IC

Belle Springs Butter

CHAFING DISHES
ARE eculnc
WE National
Irrigation

.

wear;

Cans for 25 Cents

3

at hforeas.

4

Ar the BEST ever
offered for men to

Banquet Brand Sugar Corn

timtkeopcr fer the Santa Barbara
company at Domingo i now eonnecfr-- i
with rhe company with aeadquar-w- s

iw.-- f

Marx Clothes

&

25c Pound

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises!

of our

Men's Dnn Stom . .
.,
Men's Work hImm
W Oram's Dram Shoos
Women's Street Shi- Shoes (or Boys and Girls.

l!X4

.wnewnim if,

Hart Schaffner

Chase & Sanborn's
Fancy Blend Coffee

Assures you absolute comfort in Glares Ground antl Pitted by m
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER

y,

i

Coffees-

-

United States
Depository

CTtEMO
YUIvCAV BLEXD
J.YMOX

niCIIIXIEU, One round Tins
IUC11EXIETJ,

Two Pound Tin

Prices Right and every
Pound Guaranteed.

RICHELIEU GROCERY
Ttltpboae 233

BUILDERS'

AND

Capital ana

Surplus

$250,000 i
FINISHERS'

SUPPLIES

tr.

Native aud Chicago Lumber. Mierwln-Wllliam- s
Paint Noae Btt- HaUdlng Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass,
Doors,

J.

C.

tie.,

Kto.

BALDRIDCE

bh.

423 South First

I

